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PREFACE

Addressing the tragedy of homelessness
has become a national priority. Through in
come transfer and m-kind programs that offer
basic assistance, the Federal government has
traditionally proVIded aid to low-mcome per
sons, more recently, Federal funds have been
directly targeted to the homeless through the
Stewart B. McKinney Act. However, it 18 the
local communIties of the Nahon that for many
years have been dealing firsthand with the
problem of homelessness. Collechvely, their
policies and practices provide the core of the
Nation's response, and it is to their experiences
that we must h1rn to understand better what 18
being done and, consequently, what remains to
be done.
Many' reports have characterized the
homeless ass18tance actlvitles of particular
states and localities, but there 'are relatively
few systematic efforts that compare trends m
local pohey and practice across places Such
compaTlSons are necessary uwe as a Nation are
to continue to improve on our efforts to assist
the homeless. As an initial step in developmg
a comparative mformatlOn base, a research
team from the U.S. Department of Housmg
and Urban Development studied the homeless
assistance activities of the Nation's frve largest
Clhes - New York, Los Angeles, Chicago,
Houston and Phlladelpma.
Some of the things we observed transcend
city and regional boundaries For example,
local officials and service providers in all of the
places expressed a desire to place increased
emphasis on assistance to families and special
need populatlOns, and to provide more transi
tional and preventive programs. However,
given existing demands for emergency ser
vices, existing homeless assistance facilities,
and traditional means of delivering services,

policy preferences and practices are not always
consistent This has placed considerable stress
on local systems. There is certainly a role for
the McKinney Act to play in relieving some of
this stress, and. we look to our Supportive
Housmg and Section 8 single-room-occupancy
programs, among others, to help in this regard.
Although there are similarities among
places, each CIty'S homeless ass18tance efforts
has a distinctive character, reflecting unique
local condItions and histories, which lead to
variations m the kinds and levels of assistance
provided. For example, communities place
different relative emphas18 on providmg shel
ter through not-for-profit organlZations, city
government agencies, for-profit entities, or
voucher-type programs. Other examples of
noteworthy variations among the CIties in
volve: approaches used to assess the extent of
homelessness; sources and amountS of money
targeted to the homeless, the numbers and
kinds of facilities used to shelter the homeless;
the amounts of shelter desIgnated for different
groups, the division of responsibility between
the public and private sectors; the extent of
shelter entitlement proVIded; and the degree of
coordination among diverse homeless assis
tance achvities. Clearly, no single model ap
phes to all of these cities.
The variety of community strategies and
systems have lInportant consequences for
Federal homeless assistance imhatives. This
became clear when speaking with local ob
servers about likely near-term effects of the
McKinney Act. DespIte broad support for
Federal assistance, several observers sug
gested that the mix of categorical programs
established by the Act did not always result in
reinforcement of their community's priorities.
Others were concerned that the Act's multl-

Frnally, this srody makes clear the need for
better infonnation about critical aspects of
homelessness upon which to base both Federal
and local policy. For example, despite consid
erable effort to determine the amount ofmoney
being spent on homeless assistance activities
through both targeted and untargeted Federal,
state, local and private programs, it is still not
entirely clear how much is being spent, how
many people are being assisted, and where, if
any, duplications or gaps exist Another ex
ample involves estimates of the extent of the
homeless problem in any locality. Different
definitions, sources of infonnation, and es
tim!lting procedures are used in different
localities to assess the scope of homelessness,
and the resulting estimates sometimes reflect
different concepts of homelessness. In general,
lack of complete or consistent rnfonnation has
implications not only for local planning efforts
but also for any attempt to design appropriate
and equitable allocations of State or Federal
resources.
Knowledge of how the five largest cities of
the Nation are meeting the challenge of home
lessness should strengthenall our efforts in this
area. We at HUD hope that the reader will find
the descriptions and analyses furnished in this
report both infonnative and useful.

channeled system for delivering funds to
states, counties, cities, and private organiza
tions was complicating the already difficult
task of coordinating diverse programs and
building community consensus. It may be
time to look at whether the McKinney Act,
notwithstanding its current requIrements for
Comprehensive Homeless Assistance Plans, is
sensItive enough to local needs and pnorities.
An additlOnal observation drawn from
comparing the five largest cities involves the
impacts of right-to-shelter policies. This
repeatedly emerged as having powerful and
far-reaching consequences on local homeless
assistance pohcy and practice. Two of the cities
guarantee unrestricted shelter entitlement, one
of them provides limited entitlement to certain
persons, and two provide no such entitlement.
Entitlement cities have more shelter beds per
capita .and utilize voucher-type programs
more extensIvely than the others; they also rely
more extensively on public-sector funds and
devote relatively greater amounts of local
revenues to the problem than non-entitlement
cities thatutilize higherproportions of private
sector and McKinney Act funds. While the
ultimate effects of right-to-shelter policies on
helping to alleviate homelessness are not
known, this is an area that 'deserves further
inquiry in these cities as well as in other places
throughout the Nation.
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INTRODUCTION 

THE COMMUNITY SETTING

B

y the late-1980s, local task forces, coordinating groups, advocacy organiza7
tions, religious coalitions, and governmental
agencies in cities across the country, mcluding
the five largest, were focusing therr attention
and energies on the problem of homelessness.
At the tum of the decade, it was the private
sector, including religiously affJIiated or
ganizations, that constituted the dominant
force in homeless assistance. As the decade
progressed, the private sector role remained
SIgnificant, but the public sector began to play
a much more substantial role in the organized
community response to homelessness. In
1987, this role was reinforced when close to
$900 million was appropriated, for the years
1987 and 1988, through the Stewart B. Mc
Kinney Act; it authorized homeless asslStance
through 16 different programs administered
by five agencies of the Federal government.
As more attention was paid to the problem
of homelessness over the last decade, there was
a very evident branching out of assistance net
works to include many different sectors of the

community. This has resulted in an extension
of the range of services available to the home
less and an emerging problem of coordinating
such services. In pnoryears, homeless persons
mainly received emergency assistance, par
ticularly shelter and food Currently, servIces
such as medical care, alcohol and drug treat
ment, psychiatric care, job training, counsel
ing, child care, transportation assistance, and
so forth, are oriented not only toward survival
level needs but, also, to the longer-tenn needs
of the homeless. Both shelter and other ser
vices are being underwritten by the greatly
expanded funding sources now available.
Notwithstanding this increasing commit
ment of resources to alleviate the problem of
homelessness, there have been few systematic
efforts to document and compare trends in
local homeless asslStance policy and practice.
Continued improvements in the Nation's ef
fort to assist the homeless depend, in part, on
such documentation, for it is only by under
standing what is happening in communities
across the country that a responsive and effec-
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tive strategy can be developed. A useful start
ing point is the Nation's five largest cities
NewYork, Los Angeles, Chicago, Houston and
Pluladelphia. Certainly; much medIa attention
devoted to homelessness has centered on these
places.' Also, insofar as there is some cor
respondence between the size of a city, the
magnitude of its homeless problem, and the
depth of its experience in dealmg WIth the
problem, a comparative analysis of homeless
assistance activities in these cities can yield a
rich array of information to aid generally in
efforts to address the problem of homelessness
in the United States.

STUDY
DESIGN
This report examines the Nation's largest
cities with respect to local perceptions of the
scope of homelessness, the funding of home
less assistance programs, the local capacity to
shelter the homeless, the characteristics oflocal
shelter systems, and the nature of the services
offered to homeless persons. The major ques
tions that guided the research are:

•

Upon what do communities base
their perceptions of the scope of the
problem of homelessness, and how
do these perceptions influence the
assistance provided?

kinds and levels of assistance being
provided?
•

What is the relative contribution of
the private and public sectors in
providing homel,,;ss assistance?

•

To what extent does the shelter sys
tem of a community reflect various
local objectives for assisting the
homeless?

What are the sources as well as the
kinds of services now available, and
to what extent are they targeted for,
or being used by, homeless persons?
To gather needed information, researchers
from the U.S. Departlnent of Housing and
Urban Development went to the Nation's five
largest cities and some of the suburban cities
and counties in their metropolitan areas
during April and May, 1988. Lengthy discus
sions were held with local officials, repre
sentatives of community organizations, and
other local observers knowledgeable about
homeless assistance activities. 2 The organiza
tions and agencies contacted included local
government departments, coalitions and task
forces, charitable agencies, advocacy groups,
and servIce providers. Topics discussed in
cluded trends in local policy; funding, shelters
and services. Even though it was too early to
observe the impacts of the Stewart B. Mc
Krnney Act, some likely effects ofthe Act on the
communities' homeless assistance activities
were touched upon.
•

• What objectives are communities
aiming to achieve when they planfor
shelter and services?
•

How do thecustoms,laws, and tradi
tions of a community influence the
,j 1_

"

~i

1 One of these ones, New York, recelves the most attenhon In. 103 stones on home1essness appeanng on the ABC, CBS and NBC
evenmg newscasts, and ill 26 stones appeanng ill Tune, Newsweek, and US News & World Report, between November 1986 and
February 1989, New York G.ty was featured five bIDes as often as any other oty (52 percent of all VIgnettes), together, New York CIty;.
Pluladelplua, Oucago and Los Angeles accounted for 83 percent of the coverage. See ''The VlSlble Poor. MedJ.a Coverage of the
Homeless 1986 -1989," Med",MomfDT, Volume ill, Number 3, Center for Med1a and PubhcAffan'S Washmgton, D.C, MaIclt 1989,

p3
2 The chSCUSSlons were generally unshuctured and open-ended, m an attempt to capture the umque elements of each commumty's
pohcres and programs, but comparable mformahon was gathered across all of the commumhes wherever tlus was possIble.

IntroductIon -The Co=umW Setting

THE FIVE
CITIES
Although the Nation's five largest cities
are, by defimhon, unique with respect to size
of population, there is variation among them
that can have a bearing on homelessness and
homeless assistance policy and practice.
Geographically, of course, the places are quite
. dISpersed; two are on the East Coast, one is in
the Midwest, one is in the Southwest, and one
IS on the West coast.3 The largest of the cities,
New York, contaIns over seven million people
while the smallest, Philadelphia, contains less
than two nuilion.. There are also differences in
their rates of population change; Philadelphia
lost 2.5 percent of its population during the
first half of the 1980s, wlule Houston grew by
69 percent. Likewise, the New York suburbs
grew by one percent during this period, while
the population of the Houston suburbs in
creased by almost 30 percent. The fourth
largest city is the largest in terms of total
square miles. Houston encompassed 573
square miles m 1985 compared with
Philadelphia's 136 square miles. New York
was between these two extremes with just over
300 square miles among its five boroughs.
ill a number of ways, four of the five com
munities had similar econonuc growth during
the mid-1980s while the fifth, Houston, grew
but otherwise lagged behind the others. The
unemployment rate decreased by almost 50
percent m Los Angeles, New York, and
Philadelphia between 1984 and 1988, while it
decreased less than 15 percent m the Houston
area. Similarly, in the same time period,
median family income rose between one
quarter and one-third in four of the fIve largest
places, while it rose only 15 percent in Hous
ton. The trends in household income, general
ly a larger value than family income, were
almost exactly the same. The Consumer Price

3

illdex (CPD, a frequently used measure of the
cost of living, reflects an increase durmg the
1984-1988 period of about 15 percent in four of
the five communities (as well as nationally),
but only a five percent increase in the Houston
area.
The rental housing markets within the
metropolitan areas of the fIve cities differ in
several respects, tending to place the New York
City area at one end of a continuum, Houston
at the other end, and the other three cihes
generally close to New York's position.
Houston's housing market clearly reflects the
region's economic problems; rents declined
from 1984 to 1988, and the construction of new
apartments dropped by about 85 percent.4 The
rental vacancy rate was exceptionally high in
1984, over 15 percent; it has remained around
that level as the local economy deteriorated 5
ill the other four cities, rents have risen at
ann~ rates of5.5 to 6.6 percent, slightlyabove
the national average,6 and apartment construc
tion has expanded since 1984. New York City
has had a very low vacancy rate, under three
percent, throughout the period; the others
have had vacancy rates slightly below the na
tional average. ill all four, vacancy rates have
been rismg smce 1984. The national vacancy
rate, itself, has been unusually high; it peaked
at 8.1 percent in the third quarter of 1987, and
has been at the highest level in 20 years
throughout 1987 and 1988.

THE POLICY
SETTING
To understand better the current stahlS of,
and trends in, homeless assistance activities in
the Nation's largest cities, it is important to
keep in mind that these activities reflect the
collective decisions and policies of many dif-

3 Unless otherWISemdIcatecL data presentedm tlussecb.on are eIther esbmates produced by HUD's Office of the AsslStant Secretary
for Pohey Development and Research, or from Its Urban Data System
4 us Census of Housmg, Buildmg Pennlt, AutJwnud, December 1984 and December 1987
5 Current Housmg Reports H-ll1, Housmg VacanCIeS and Homeownershrp, U S Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census
6 CPIDetailedReport, US Department of Labor, Bureauof Labor Stabshcs,January 1985 andJanuary1989 These data cover all urban
areas WltlunaPMSA
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ferent groups that constitute what can be called
a local homeless assistance network. Such net
.works generally include a nUx of both the
public and pnvate sectors, and can range from
loose confederations of agencIes and orgamza
tions to more cohesive, integrated systems.
Either way, they consist of diverse entities,
some of which may hav,e little,connection to the
others, and may appear to be moving m
separate and sometimes OpposIte directions.
.What they have in common is a cOl;lcern ab~ut,
or service to, homeless persons. .
Decisions made by individual orgamza
tions of a homeless assistance network may be
made Wlthout consultation, and local, ob
servers report that this 18 often the case. Over
tlme, however, dialogues involving local offi
cials, service prOVIders, advocates and others
have become more ,common in the Nation's
largest cities. This has been facihtated through
the formation of task forces" coalitions, and
other organized bodies which attempt to coor
dinate aspects of homeless assistance and, in
some cases, to formulate community-wide
policy.,
.
The development of homeless policy in the
Nation's largest cities has been influenced not
only by the organlZation and composition of
homeless assistance networks, but also by the
divislOn of responsIbility between the pubhc
and private sectors that has evolved over time.
This, in tum, is influenced by local custom and
law, as well as by the actions of mterest and
advocacy groups, the resources that can be
commanded to provide assistance, and the
perceived efficacy of the ass18tance being
provided. While these relationships are com
plex, and are difficult to capture in a compara
tive study that involves only a small number
of places, they are lffiportant-to mention be
cause they provIde the context for interpreting
the information that is presented in Chapters
Three through Six, below " ,
, The' following sections highlight some
basic similantIes and key differences across the
five communities with respect to homeless aS7
sistance policy and practice.

SHARED VIEWS
ABOUT HOMELESS
ASSISTANCE
There appears to be baSIC agreement across
all of the largest cities about the relative lffipor
tance of homelessness as a community prob
lem, and about appropriate and promising
approaches for addressing it It is clear, in each,
that homelessness 18 a priority Issue, and that
. attention is being paid to dealing with the
stages of homelessness as opposed to only
reacting to it after the fact Also, m all of the
places, there is a growmg concern about the
ability of the local community, through both its
private and ,public sectors, to continue. to be
able to marshal necessary' resources. These
common views are briefly discussed below
~l~

-

Homelessness As A '
PriC?rity Concern
Most local officials and observers con, tacted for this study agree that homelessness
should receive special attention relative to
other social problems.· , Although'the same
cannot be said for all of the suburban com
mUnities that surround the Nation's ,largest
cities, in most of them the issue is also receiving
increasing attention and; in some, it is. a top
pnority.
In the Nation's largest cities, the increasing
, priority given the· homeless issue over the
decade has generally evolved into a more ac
tive local government, either in terms of fund
ing, participation on commUnity-wide task
forces or coalitions, or as a drrect proVider of
shelter and services. Other evidence of the
priority.given to the issue includes the estab
lishment of new coordinating mechanisms, the
creation or expanslOn of special programs, in
creased funding, and increased volunteerism.
Finally, in all cases, more and more assistance
has become available.,
'
,
The fact that homelessness has reCeived
increased attention in each of the five com
'unities appears to be attributable, in part, to
,

'.
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media coverage? Local and national
newspapers, radio and television have
depicted homelessness as an extreme form of
deprivation, and have sympathetically
portrayed the plight of homeless persons in
shelters, on the streets, and in other public
places. s Priority seems also to be premised on
perceptions of the size of the problem and its
rate of growth. It is interesting that despite a
paucity of high quality studies on the mag
nitude of the homeless problem in most of the
Clties, and no credible study of changes in the
homeless population in any of them, the
operating presumption is that the numbers are
large and grOWIng. 9 Hence, even in places
where some local observers chart a levehng off
in the demand for certain types of shelter beds
or where there are studies or other mdications
of lower rates of homelessness, more credence
is generally given to higher estimates where a
range IS available.

mothers with children who are being provided
with shelter and related services than there
have been m the recent past. Also, families are
now a "target group" for services in each city
and in most of the suburban communities
around them. Concomitantly, more assistance
for homeless families has been made available
Although families are specifically targeted
for assistance, the ability of a local system to
accommodate special groups IS hampered be
cause the older shelter inventory is not always
suited to the needs of the current population.
Much of it was originally targeted to the then
more dominant smgle male population Thus,
efforts to serve newer populations involve a
slow recycling of older resources with the in
cremental addition of new, more suitable
forms of assistance, a point that IS made in
more detail m the chapters that follow.
In addition, all frve communities are chal
lenged by the need to assist some groups of
homeless persons who are pamcu1arly hard to
serve
For example, homeless substance
abusers or the chronically mentally ill are well
represented in the homeless populations of
each large city, and there is a general recogm
tion of the need for speCIalized treatment
programs and, in some cases, long-term super
VISed IlVing arrangements for. them. There
seems also to be a recognition that current

The Need To Serve More
Families And Hard-To-Serve
Homeless Persons
According to local observers in all five of
the Nation's largest cities, there are now more

7 Accordmg to Donna Wilson Krrchhelffier,homeless advocacy orgaruzatIonshaveconsldered two charmelsmostlD1portant themed1a
and the courts With respect to the former, "(t)herr leaderslup conSIdered the press a valuable ally and mvested bme and effort ill
courtmg Its attentIon

As research has shown generally

the attentIon of the medIa mfluenced the sahence of the homelessness

Issue ill the pubhc mmd and helped to shape the publIc agenda "SocIal Programs for Homeless Families Subnahonal ExpanSIOn
DespIte Federal Retrenchment," paper prepared for dehvery at the 1987 Annual Meebngs of the Amencan Polloca1 Saence
Assoaahon, September 1987, pp 30-32
8 Soaologtst Howard M Bahr has observed that the homeless have been "stumed, followed, tested, rnteIVlewed, photographed.. and
human mterest-stoned
more than any populanon of comparable SIZe almost anywhere" Reported m Constance Holden,
II

"Homelessness Experts Dlffer on Root Causes," Science, Vol 232, May 2, 1986, P 569 A systemahc content analyslS of stones on

homelessness by the major televISIon networks and nahonal news magaZInes charactenzes the medta's coverage as beIng "mamly
a symphathebc portrayal of people m trouble rather than an arena of pohcy debate" Anecdotes occupy a central role m reporbng
on homelessness "(b)ecause of thelI' concreteness, VlSuallI11pact, and emobonal appeal" The reVIew mdlcates that "(t)yplCal
quotahons mvolved homeless people telling theIr own stones or advocacy groups, volunteer workers descnbmg the dIfficu1b.es of
meetmg theIr needs, and advocates calhng for SOCIal achon
Thus, the homeless story represents a parhcular genre of reportage
-news from the bottom up, rather than the more typIcal top-down apparoach that relIes on quotes from recogrnzable names and
ofhClally scanCloned posihons of authonty" "The VISIble Poor:' op CIt, pp. 3 and 5
9 CommentIng on the lIterature deahng WIth trends m homelessness, Barrett A Lee concludes, "What the foregomg revIew of past
work pomts to IS a senous gap m our knowledge of the demograpluc parameters of amaJOr socr.al problem htile hard eVIdence exISts
to mmcate how the homeless populahons of Amencan Clhes have been changmg dunng the 1980s" DespIte tlus, he notes that,
"Members of the medIa also bke to feature'gueshmates'-the more extreme, the better-by advocates, researchers, and government
OfflClaIs regardmg the magnItude and character of urban homelessness" "Stability and Change m an Urban Homeless Populahon,"
Department of Soaology, Vanderbilt UmversIty, Nashville, 1N (undated), pp 3 and 18 For chscussIOns of hnutahons m stuches of
the magnItude of the homeless populahon, see Peter RossI, WJtlwut Shelter Homelessness In the 19805, Pnonty Press Pubhcahons,New
York, 1989, pp 14-18, and the U S General Accounbng OffIce, "HomelessMentally TIL Problems and Ophons m EsbmahngNumbers
and Trends," Washmgton, DC, August 1988, Ol.apter 2
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efforts to assist hard-to-serve groups are inade
quate.

The Need to Break
The Cycle Of Homelessness
. Many observers in all five cities have come
to view homelessness as having distinct, al
though not necessarily sharply defmed, stages
through which people can pass. At any point
in time, there are those at risk of becoming
homeless, those who are homeless, and those
who are m transition out of homelessness. This
characterization has contributed to some com
mon thinking about how best to deal with the
problem.
People in each of the largest cities see the
need to deal WIth the first stage. Although the
communities do not emphasize prevention to
the same degree, they all appear to acknow
ledge that preventive strategIes have to be part
of the overall approach to reducing homeless
ness In this regard, however, policy intentions
and practice are somewhatapart; mlargecities,
where the problem of helping those who "are
already homeless has taken considerable
resources, prevention tends to be more of a
goal than a dominant approach. In those
places where the problem IS not beheved to be
as pressing, especially suburban communities,
preventive programs have played a more
central role
PreventIve programs have
focused on' halting evictions or utility cut-offs
through rent, mortgage, and utihty assistance
programs, reducing the erosion of the low-in
come housing stock by, for example, restricting
further losses of single-room-occupancy hous
ing; enhancing the stock of low-income hous
mg; and providing services (such as job
training and counseling) that also diminish the
risk of homelessness.
Providers and offiCIals m all of the com
munities have also had sufficient experience
WIth the revolvmg door of homelessness to
seek ways of moving people wbo are already
homeless in the direction of independent
hving arrangements. There is a growing recog
nition that, without a refocus of efforts~ the
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shelter system tends to evolve into a new tier
of semi-permanent housing in which some
people are virtlIally "warehoused." This
reCognition has often entailed a priorityon case
management and on supportive services like
counseling and skills development, viewed as
critical for a successful transition to self-suffi
cient living.
As a result of high rates of
recidivism among those who cycle through
emergency shelters, where few such services
are provided, many of those involved in estab
lishing local homeless policy have concluded
that the investment in such services is
worthwhile in the long run. Here also, how
ever, policy preference and practice are not
always matched: while the stock of transitional
housing with supportive services has in
creased, the dominant approach to shelter in
the Nation's large cities remains more orient~
to emergency assistance than to transition qut
of homelessness.

Concern About The
Limits Of Local Resources
Although the Nation's five largest cities
now have more resources available to deal
with homelessness than at any previous time,
local observers generally beheve them to be
inadequate. Concern is also being expressed
that some of the resources now available are
time limited. FoundatIons that have been
providingfunding for homeless assistance, for
example, may not always be as responsive to
requests from homeless providers as priorities
change. Likewise, it is presumed that volun~
teers cannot be counted on indefinitely to pro
vide needed assistance. In both the large
central cities as well as suburban communities,
observers are beginning to wonder whether
the non-profit sector is near the limit of the
amount of assIStance it can proVIde.
WillIe homelessness is a highpriority in the
largest cities, those active in homeless assis
tance see other pressmg issues on the social
agenda that cannot be overlooked. They sug
gest, however, that a spreading of resources
makes the amount available for homeless as
sIStance that much less, unless existing resour-
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ces are expanded through public action. Thus,
many of those active in homeless assistance are
looking to the public sector, to fill resource
gaps. To some extent, the Infusion of funding
from McKinney Act programs has been
viewed as just such a necessary supplement to
the local public and private resources that are
being used to assist the homeless. Not
withstanding this perceived need, some local
observers are worried that mcreased public
funding could substitute for, or cause retrench
ment in, private-sector funding, resulting in no
net increase in available resources. 10 ,
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cupied by unaccompanied individuals. Other
possible differences among cities relate to age
distribution, racial and ethnic composition, oc
cupational and employment histories, length
of time in the city, as well as the proportions of
the homeless exhibiting various types of
problelns. The point to be made here is simply
that, whatever differences (or perceived dif
ferences) there are can help to explain some of
the place-by-place variations in homeless as
sistance policies and practices.

The Roles Of The
Public And Private Sectors

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES
OF LOCAL HOMELESS
ASSISTANCE EFFORTS
There are some aspects of homeless assis
tance po~cy and practice in which differences
among the Nation's five largest cities are more
noteworthy than are similarihes. These in
elude the number of shelters deSIgnated for
different groups, the way in which respon
sibility for homeless assistance is divided be
tween the public and private sectors, the extent
to willch shelter 15 prOVIded as an entitlement,
and the extent of coordmation among home
less assl5tance activities.

Shelters For
Different Groups
The characteristics of the homeless popula
hons of each of the five cihes are not known
with certamty. However, both shelter oc
cupancy reports and anecdotal information
about the unsheltered homeless suggest that
there may be inter-eity differences in the rela
hV~ proportions of various homeless sub
groups. A majority of the sheltered homeless
in New York, for example, are family members
while most shelter beds elsewhere are oc-

The Nation's five largest cities, as well as
their suburbs, differ with respect to the roles
played by the pubhc and private sectors in the
provision of homeless assistance. Although
the distinctions are not always sharp,' the
public sector plays a more dominant role in
some communities, the private sector mothers
and, in yet others, both sectors seem to take
responsibility in a more or less shared fashion.
The division of responsibility between and
within sectors, however, continues to evolve.
In some localities, there is a longstanding
tradition of local government having respon
Sibilityfor providing welfare assistance to low
income people. Where this is the case among
the communities studied, the government has
also been a major actor in prOVIding assistance
to the homeless as an extension of thIS tradi
tion. For example, although there are many
private, non-profit organizations that are in
timately involved in homeless assistance in
New York City and Philadelphia, local govern
ment in both places appears to playa primary
rolE\. New York is unique among the five cities
in that" through its Human Resources Ad. ministration, the City actually owns or
operates about 10 percent of all shelters (con
taining about one-third of all shelter beds) and
a centralized shelterintakeand referral system.
Likewise, Philadelphia is unique among the

10Seel for examplel "Nahonal FundIng to AssIst the Homeless Unkept Comrrntments/ BItter Prospects/I The Partnerslup for the
Homeless, New York CIty, December 15, 1987
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five m that the Mayor has appointed a high
level official to oversee both the coordination
of City activities as well as the implementation
of programs. The central coordinating point
for homeless policy, the Office ofServices to the
Homeless and Adults, provides a variety of
shelter and social services to the homeless and
acts as the focal point within the City govern
ment for planning, coordination, and service
delivery. It also provides 'staff support and
leadership to the Mayor's Public-Private Task
Force, to coordinate efforts of the public and
private sectors.
In Los Angeles, shelter and services are
provided mainlyby religious groups orsecu1ar
non-profit organizations, and the public sector
provides funding and welfare-related services,
including vouchers for obtaining shelter.
There is, however, a diVISion of responsibility
within the public sector because, in California,
counties play at least as prominent a pubhc
welfare role as do cities. Although the func
tions of the two levels of government, do not
always overlap, the responsIbilities of each
bear directly on the other. For example, Los
Angeles is responsible for providing housing
for the low-income and hOflleless populations
within its borders, while Los Angeles County
is responsible for providing health, welfare,
and social services to those populations
throughout the County, including the City.
Under fIScal pressures, the City and County
have been mclined to press each other to as
sume additional responsIbility for assisting the
homeless. At times, this has taken the form of
lawsuits and countersuits between the tWo
levels of government. While historically the
City has been more active in assisting the
homeless, the suits have resulted in the County
assuming a greater share of responSIbility.
Chicago has pursued a somewhat different
approach to homeless assistance. It mvolves a
strong public-piivate Homeless Task Force,
chaired by the CIty'S Commissioner of Hum<;m
Resources, but no City official has respon
SIbility for both coordinating and implement
ing all homeless assistance efforts. The Task
Force, which does not operate any programs,
provides policy advice to the Mayor. It ap
pears to have achieved a relatively high degree
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of cooperation and coordination, ~owever, as
reflected by the fact that City funds are pooled
Wlth United Way funds in deciding about
projects to be undertaken. This pooling of
funds is made possible by joint priority setting
Within the Task Force structure.
In Houston, by way of contrast, private,
non-profit organizations have traditionally
played more of a leading role in assisting those
in need, likewise, the private sector, especially
organizations with religious affiliations, have
played the dominant role in providing shelter
and other assistance to the homeless. Local
government has not establisheda coordinating
mechanism, although this may be in the
process of changing. Following the enactment
of the Stewart B. McKinney Act, the City and
surrounding Harris County pooled their
Emergency Shelter Grants in order to maxi
mize the efficient use of these resources, and
there was a public-private commIttee respon
sible for issuing requests for proposals for
these grants and for selecting recipients.

The Extent Of
Shelter Entitlement
The Nahon's largest cities differ rather
dramahca11y in the extent to which shelter IS
provided as an entitlement to homeless per
sons. In two of them, there IS an unrestricted
right to shelter; in one, there is a limited right
to shelter for certain persons; and, in two, there
is no pubhc1y guaranteed right.to shelter.,
In New York City, Philadelphia, and Los
Angeles, advocates for the homeless have gone
to court to argue for the right of homeless
persons to be given shelter. In New York, a
lengthy legal process, initiat.ed early in the
decade; resulted in a consent decree m which
the City government provides shelter to all
indIviduals and families requesting it, for as
long as they request it. In Philadelphia, the
City itself first extended a guarantee of shelter
to the homeless through a City ordmance; but
compliance with the ordinance was a result of
a lawsuit. There, also, shelter entitlement is
unrestricted In Los Angeles, the City and
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County governments have decided that any
homeless person who requests shelter m cold
weather will be provided it In addItion, as a
result of a lawsuit against the California State
Department of Social Services, Los Angeles
County, as part of its Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) program,
provides cash payments for shelter assistance
to any homeless family which meets basic
AFDC rules." Those applying for General
Relief receive vouchers for a limited period,
beginning with the time they apply for assis
tance and ending when ehgibility determina
tion is made.
In all three communities, the success of the
legal approach is attributable to state constitu
tions or city or county charters, as well as to
state welfare statutes, which allow the right to
shelter to be construed from general welfare
provisions.'2 Such an approach is not possible
m Texas where the State constitution expressly
prohibitS the use of local resources for welfare
purposes, and severely hmits the use of State
resources for such purposes The fact that in
three of the Nation's largest cities the right to
shelter has been upheld through the courts and
that, in a fourth, such action IS not feasible,
follows from the WIde latitude states and
localities have ~th respect to welfare.
The relationship between the amount and
nature of homeless assistance being provided,
and the extent of shelter entltlement afforded,
IS discussed in more detail in the chapters that
follow.

The Extent To Which
Homeless Assistance
Is Coordinated
The degree of cohesion or fragmentation
within a comm1IDity's homeless assistance net
work can give some insight into the ways that
community-wide policies and pnorities are es
tablished, and shelter and services are
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provided. Similarly, the degree to wmch
homeless assistance networks are integrated
mto broader welfare systems has a bearing on
the extent to which the homeless are targeted
for assistance
In some communities, homeless assistance
networks are relatively more mclusive and
centrali2ed, makmg possible a high degree of
shared responsibility for allocating resources
and providIng shelter and sel'Vlces. Others are
more independent and atomistic, with each
sector and various orgamzatigns pursuing
their own missions. Three examples mghhght
the differences.
In Clucago, the membership of the Mayor's
Task Force on the Homeless includes many
City agenCIes as well as private-sector or
gani2atlons, includmg such groups as the
Chicago Coalition for the Homeless and the
lllmois Coalition. The Task Force makes many
of the funding allocatlOn decislOns necessary
for implementing homeless assistance policy
For thIS reason, there is a higher degree of
consensus about the projects undertaken than
might be found in communities with a less
inclusive aSSIStance network. In New York
City, there is coordination between the two
largest homeless assistance providers: the Clty
itself, which operates or contracts for most of
the bed space, and the Partnership for the
Homeless, which coordinates about 1,500 shel
ter beds generally located in churches and
synagogues. Clients for the Partnership's beds
come from either Clty-operated, Clty-funded
or privately operated drop-in centers. The
City also proVldes for transportation and bed
ding. Fmally, in Houston, the homeless assis
tance network is very diffuse and more a loose
confederation of indlvidual providers
In the case of a community like Chicago,
there is less likeliliood that projects ·will go
forward whlch are not at least generally con
sistent with the set of priorities established by
the Task Force. In clties With less cohesive
networks, there is a greater likelihood of
duplicati~n or of unaddressed gaps in service,

11 These cash paymentsl WhIch must be used for shelterl are conSIdered a voucher-type program as descnbed later m tlus report
12 See Kenneth M Chackes, "Sheltenng the Homeless Juchoal Enforcement of Goven,unental DutIes to the Poor," Journal of Urban
and Contemporary law, Vol 31155,1987, for amore complete d.lscuss1on of the legal approach to obtammg shelter for the homeless
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as each group pursues its own objectives
without consultation.
Even when homeless assi~tance netWorks
have internal cohesion, they may not be ahle to
command resources which are controlled- by
the larger and more comprehensive welfare
system because they are 'peripheral to it
Whereas the welfare system is set up to deal
with indigents in general, homeless assistance
networks have smgled out a specifJ.c sub
population, those who are without shelter. Yet,
many of the services that the homeless could
benefit from are provided under the aegis of
by the
welfare departments, and access to
homeless may be restncted. In some com
mumties, these lines of division. between
homeless assistance and welfare systems are
drawn more sharply than in others. In Los
Angeles, the Welfare Department has been the
object of lawsuits because of its alleged failure
to take account of the special problems faced
by the homeless when trying to gain access to
its ServICes. In Chicago, on the other hand, the
Commissioner of Welfare is also the ChaIrper
son of the Homeless Task Force. In New York,
where homeless assistance and the welfare
bureaucracy are ,under one organIZatIonal
umbrella, agencies associated WIth the welfare
system often prOVIde aSSIStance to 'the home
less at City-operated shelters that go beyond
simple income support, and include help in
navigating through the welfare system, case
management, and other ServICes. Thus, dIf
ferences in the relationship between welfare
and homeless assistance systems can have an
impact 'on a community's policies and prac
tices regarding the homeless.

them

PRELIMINARY THOUGHTS
ON THE EFFECTS OF
THE McKINNEY ACT ' .
One relatively new element in the effort to
assist the homeless is the Stewart B McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act, which was signed
into law on July 22, 1987 While it is too early
to evaluate systematically the effects of the Act,

local observers contacted for this study indi
cated some of their expectations.- From their
comments;it appears as if the Act has p<;>tential
for contradictory consequences. It may Dring
about some mcreased unif6nnity across com
munities in the way they deal WIth homeless
ness, and it may also reinforce some differences'
among them. Furthennore, for some com-,
mumties, it'may have minimal effects on the
directions that they were takmg pnor to the Act
while, for others, it may result in redirections
of home~ess assistance actiVIties. '
Contradictory expectations follow froin
the fact that the purposes of the McKinney Act
are many and dIverse, resulting in multiple
programs that channel funds to a variety of
reCIpients . Consider the shelter-related"
programs administered by HUD, for example.
The 'Act supports emergency shelters, transi
tional shelters, long-tenn housing for' the,
handIcapped, and smgle-room-occupancy
housing. 'In addition, HUD-owned single-'
faIDlly properties, surplus federal bul1dmgs"
and underutilized space in Veterans Ad
milllStration facilities have all been designated
for potential shelter use under the Act.. Mc
Kinney programs adIDllllStered by HUD also
support a wide range of services for a number
of dIfferent groups, singling out persons who
_are capable of making the transItion to inde
pendent hving arrangements, - the hand
Icapped, the elderly, and faIDlhes with
children. McKinney progrmns administeoo
by other agenCIes underWrite health care, sub
stance abuse treahnent, mental health care,
education, trammg, and other services. Hence,
the Act supports a multitude of different initiatives.
'
In te~ of immediate effects as of 1988,
the McKmney Act increased the mnount of
money each of the fIVe communities had to
work with in its homeless assistance efforts,
and this began to result in'some addItions' to
the shelter supply and services, However, the'
proportional increase attributable to the A<:t
varies consIderably across the communities,
depending both on the amount of money
provided by it and the mnount of money that
was previously available. ThIS will be further
discussed in Chapte: 3.
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The mix of McKinney Act programs util
ized by the five cities differs. Some programs,
like Emergency Shelter Grants, go to all of the
communities; to the extent that they are used
to support shelters for targeted groups like
families and the elderly, they are likely to
produce somewhat sinular effects in all places.
Other programs, such as Section 8 Assistance
for Single Room Occupancy Dwellings, are
awarded on the basis of a nationwide competi
tion Since some communities are recipients of
these funds, and others are not, activities may
differ from place to place.
While the longer-term consequences of the
McKinney Act are yet to be manifest, observers
in the Nation's largest cities expressed some
concerns about possible unintended effects.
Some suggested that the Act was not necessari
ly reinforcing program strategies that their
communIties had adopted on their own. Tar
geting on emergency shelter is one such ex
ample. As will be discussed in subsequent
chapters, a number of communities are begin
ning to move away from an earlier emphasis
on emergencyshelter, and are concentrating on
the development of other types of facilIties. To
the extent some McKinney Act funds under
write the former, it was argued, the
communIty's own pnorities may be overrid
den. The categorical natllre of the Act was
singled out as the reason for this Its total
appropriation is divided into 16 separate com
ponents, each of which exphCltly lays out both
eligible and ineligible activities. For example,
in the Emergency Shelter Grant program,
renovation and conversion of buildings for
emergency shelter is acceptable, but acquisi
hon or construction of shelters 18 not.
Likewise, there IS a hmit on the amount of the
grant that can be spent on services as opposed
to shelter These uses and restrictions mayor
may not be consistent Wlth local needs or
preferences. Some observers are concerned
that, despite many dIfferent programs to
choose from within the Act, overall it may not
be flexible enough to adapt to local condItions
and priorities
There are observers m the five com
munities who also believe that some effects of
the McKinney Act may run counter to the coor-
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dination and consensus building that has been
occurring within local homeless assistance net
works. This is partly a consequence of the fact
that some programs authorized by the Act take
the form of direct grants to the citY; others are
grants to the state which mayor may not be
passed along to the city, and others are drrect
grants to providers that bypass the
community's organized homeless assistance
network. NotwitllStanding requirements re
lated to the submission, by cities and states, of
Comprehensive Homeless Assistance Plans,
there is a concern that, mstead of joining forces
and pooling resources to accomphsh common
ends, cities will find themselves competing
with states, individual providers will compete
among themselves, and all could be working
at cross purposes.
Over the longer term, as its programs are
further implemented, the McKinney Act will
undoubtedly have both intended and unin
tended lmpacts on the homeless assistance
policies and practices of the Nation's com
munities. The result will reflect an mteraction
between the Act's provisions and funding
levels, on the one hand and, on the other, the
homeless assistance activities and trends in
each community prior to that time. The latter
are described m detail in the remainder of th18
report on the Nation's five largest cities.

ORGANIZATION OF
THE REPORT
To interpret local goals and strategies
adopted to deal with homelessness, it is helpful
to understand what local observers judge to be
the scope of the problem. The extent to which
there is consensus about this withm each com
munity is variable, however. As dlSCUssed in
Chapter Two, this is attributable, in part, to the
fact that. observers with different vantage
pomts, definitions, and sources of information
perceive and assess the problem dIfferently.
The funding of homeless assistance
programs comes from many different sources;
an exhaustive accounting would have to in-
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clude the small, one-time donations of in
dividual donors as well as the large, multi-year
allocations of major charities and government
agencies. Chapter Three distinguishes be
tween public and private funding sources as
well as targeted and non-targeted programs
that can assist the homeless. Differences in
funding levels across communities are ex
plained ill terms of the costs associated with:
shelter entitlement; emphasizing more than
emergency shelter; and serving special-need
populations
The first line of response to homelessness
has been the provislOn of shelter for those who
are without it. As basic as this is, there are
many ways in which communities have as
sembled bed space. A community can rely on
a fixed and relatively permanentbed supply or
on a more flexible inventory of already existing
beds which can be used as the need arises, or
it may choose a combination of these. Dif
ferences in the way communities provide bed
space are dIscussed in terms of variation in the
perceived scope of the problem, the way that
responsibility for sheltering the homeless is
divided, and the resources available to bolster
bed capacity. Chapter Four describes these

In The Nation"s Five Largest Cities

aspects of the shelter bed capacity of each of
the fIve communities.
Communities also vary with respect to the
types, sponsorship, funding, location, and
sizes of shelters, as detailed in Chapter FIve.
Among other things, differences across com
munities are associated with variations in per
ceptions of the characteristics and changing
composition of the lo,cal homeless population,
the availability of resources, and local thinking
about the purpose and function of shelter care.
Finally, Chapter Six focuses on the kinds of
services available to the homeless in the
Nation's largest cities. Included are non~tar
geted assistance (both non-entitlement and en
titlement services) and targeted assistance
from both the private sector and government
sponsored programs. More than in the past,
many services are available to the homeless,
but access or use IS by no means guaranteed.
In addition, there is considerable variation in
the extent to which services are coordinated
across communities, subject to such factors as
the degree to which assistance networks are
dIffused or centralized.
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UNDERSTANDING THE SCOPE
OF THE HOMELESS PROBLEM
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ow many homeless people are there
in the community?" "How many
families and children are homeless?" "Is the
population growmg?" Answers to questions
such as these are central to any community's
policies and practices designed to assist the
homeless.' Central as they may be, however,
the scope of the problem is one of the least well
understood, or agreed upo~, aspects of horne
lessness in most of the large cities and subur
ban jurisdictions included in this study.
Within each community, a range of percep
tions about the scope of"the local homeless
problem can be found. Without question,
these can influence the policy agenda, as well
as subsequent actions, programs, and funding
decisions. This chapter identifies some of the
ways ill which different perspechves arise and
discusses what is reported in each community
about the SlZe of the homeless populahon
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DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES
ON HOMELESSNESS
The way that local observers corne to know
and understand the problem of homelessness
depends, in part, on therr particular vantage
point, on how they defme homelessness, and
on their sources of mforrnation. Differences in
these regards have resulted in quite divergent
estimates of the sizeand nature of the homeless
population.

Vantage

~oint

There are fl wide variety of people who
assist the homeless within a" community and
each has a somewhat distinct vantage point
from which to view the problem. Some pro-
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relatively straightforward, mfonnation about
the sheltered homeless or service users is not
always accurate or complete In some com
munities, there is no central bank of infonna
tlon covering all of the shelters or services, 1
raising the possibility of duphcate counts,
missing infonnation, or misinterpretatlOn of
infonnation. The latter involves such things as
failing to distinguish between homeless in
illviduals as opposed to households, or be
tween the number of people in a shelter at a
particular point m tlme (such as a given night)
as opposed to a time interval (such as a month
or a year).
Furthennore, many service
providers do not keep records that distinguish
between homeless and non-homeless
reopients.
If the defInition of homelessness goes
beyond those in shelters or receiving certajn
services, the infonnational problelllS are com
pounded. For example, a second segment of
the homeless population consists of persons
who request a service orshelter but who do not, .
receive it. This may occur because the number
of beds or other servlces is limited, because the
individual does not qualify, or for various
other reasons. Frequently, infqnnation about
such persons comes from "tlrrnaway" statis
tics, unfulfIlled requests to referral services,
etc., which can have limited utility because of
problelllS of duphcation, accuracy, or com
pleteness For example, a person tlrrned away
from one shelter may receive shelter elsewhere
within the community. Even where there are
centralized referral systems, such as in Los
Angeles, tlrrnaway records may not indicate'
whether, on the one hand, a single caller made
several requests or, on the other, whether .
people did not even call the service because of
a behef that facilities were full. The primary
point is that, when the definition of homeleSs-

vide dIrect assistance, which can take many
fonns, including: shelter, food, clothing, medi
cal care, mental health care, child care, and Job
training. Others are involved as officials of
different government agencies that directly, as
well as indirectly, assist persons who arehome
less; included are health, mental health, wel
fare, and housing departments. Still others are
politically elected representatives, officers of
charitable foundations and non-profit or
ganizations, and advocates for the homeless.
Because each lias a somewhat unique relatlon
ship to, and set of responsibilities for, assisting
the homeless, they do not necessarily share a
common frame of reference. This, in tlrrn, un
doubtedly influences how the local homeless
population-which is both diverse and hard to
count-is defined, viewed, and evaluated.

Definitions
Another reason why local observers have
divergent perspectlves about the scope of the
homeless problem is that dIfferent defInitions
are used. A range of situations can compnse
homelessness, l and there are observers m each
of the largest communities who focus on dif
ferent segments of that range. It should be
noted that there is often a relationship between
the defmltion used and the difficulty of es
timating population size. Moreover, the in
clusion of some groups within a definitional
framework (by some observers and not others)
can impose a fair degree of imprecislOn .over
estimates ofthe scope ofthe homeless problem.
Some people concentrate on the segment of
the homeless population that is easiest to ob
serve and count-persons in shelters or who
use certain services (such as soup kitchens):
Even though counting these persons should be

1 Accordlng to Franklm James ~'Home1essness IS not a sunple yes/no state but rather compnses a range of Sltuatlons Is the battered
WIfe who sought refuge WIth fanuly or fnends or m a battered women's shelter homeless? On what does the answer depend? Her
mcome or eammg capaCIty' The willmgness of frIends and relatIves to help' Her plans to permanently eXIt her marnage? All of
the ahove? Is a smgle person m an SRO or flophouse homeless? Does the answer depend on the econonuc status of the person?
How about the unemployed father and mother who have lost therr home and moved ill Wlth fanuly while lookmg for work? Most
avaIlable quanutahve research hnuts the denmhon of homelessness to a person sleepmg on the street, m abandoned bwldmgs, or ill
emergency shelters By tlus narrow defuuhon, none of the above examples would count as homeless By other common standards,
each of the above Sltuahons could meet cntena for homelessness "Numbers and Charactenshcs of the Homeless A Prelmunary
Apphcauon m Colorado of a New Methodology," (Graduate School of PublIc Affarrs, UmversIty of Colorado at Denver December
1988), P 4
i
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Understanding The Scope
OfThe Homeless Problem

nessmcludes those who seekbutdo not receive
assistance, the difficulties of assessing the
scope of the homeless problem are increased.
Those who define homelessness to include
a third segment-people who neither receive
nor seek assistance-are lIkely to encounter
more difficult informational problems.
Regardless of the reasons for their not seeking
assistance, this group is especially elusive
when it comes to observation or systematic
counting. Consequently, there is usually even
more disagreement among observers as to the
size and demographic characteristics of per
sons in this category
Finally, the observational problems seem
most acute when the definItion of homeless
ness includes those who are deemed to be "at
risk" of homelessness. Such persons may be
doubled up with family or fnends, living m
sJ1bstandard, overcrowded, or otherwise un
satisfactory accommodations, living at or near
the margin in tenns of ability to satisfy
mortgage or rent requirements, etc.' Again, the
point is that this more inclusive definition,
going beyond what has been referred to as the
"literaY' homeless,2 alters one's perspective on
the scope of the problem In this case, the
magnitude of difference that results by includ
mg the "at-nsk" group can be extremely large.

Sources
Of Infonnation
The above discussion suggests that dif
ferent vantage points and definitions have a
bearing on people's access to mformation'
about homelessness, and on the quality of that
information. Clearly, the various sources of
the information used constitute a third reason
that there are divergent perspectives about the
scope of the homeless problem withm the com
munities studIed here.,
It IS apparent from local news accounts,
reports, documents, and discussions with local
observers, that people rely on many dlfferent
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sources of data to assess the size and character
of the homeless population and that these
sources differ substantially in qualIty and
rehability. Since the issue of homelessness is
relatively new in most places, there is not a
long history of community-wide information
gathering, and there is no generally accepted
standard methodology for doing so. There is
not always a 'consistent base of information nor
guidelines as to how to create it As a result,
many perceptions are formed by "mixing and
matching" from a number of sometimes in
compatible sources. These range from infor
mal (or casual) observations, through more
formal, although not necessarily rigorous, in
formation gathenng, to more systematic and
scientific studies.
Informal sources of information incor
porate the kmds of things people observe in the
normal course of events, such as homeless per
sons seen on the streets in various places.
Often viVId and moving, these observations
give people a basic"sense" of the problem and,
for them, sometimes form a powerful base for
generalization. Beyond casual observatIons,
and possibly reinforcing them, are mO,e formal
sources of information like user statistics from
shelter and service facilitIes. Although these
sources consist of "hard" numbers, they may
relate to only selected facilities, and may be
based on definitions that ar~ not necessanly
comparable across facilities. Moreover, they
exclude those who do not use shelters or ser
vices. The most rigorous attempts toassess the
scope of the homeless problem mclude formal
studIes that start with clear, consistent definI
tions. Such studies are based on scientific
,methodologies and attempt to account for all
of a locality's homeless persons-both in and
out of shelters. Very few such studies have
been undertaken m the Nation's five largest
cities.
There are several reasons why the most
'formal, scientifIC methods are not routinely
employed in assessmg the scope of the home
less problem. Cost is an obvious one. For ex
ample, the'cost Of sampling and surveying

2 Peter H ROSSI" et al, "The Urban Homeless Eshmabng ComposItlOn and SIze/, ScJence, (Vol 235 March 13, 1987)1 PP 1336-1341
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homeless persons in the City of Chicago in
1986, usmg state-of-the-art procedures, ex
ceeded one-half million dollars.
Fmding a sampling and enumeration
methodology that is acceptable to all parties is
another problem. Because of the very nature
of the homeless population, as well as sen
sihvities associated with the issue of the num
ber of such persons, techmcal and operational
criticisIns have been raised about most, if not
all, of the approaches that have been tried in
one place or another.3 Not only ~ay this have
had a dampening effect on the number of ef
forts to formally assess the scope of the home
less problem, it may also have contributed to a
preference for non-empirical assessments in
some places.4 So that the community can
move ahead and take common action, people
with divergent perspectives agree to suspend
their disagreements about the scope of the
problem of homelessness. In the absence of a
definitIve'data base, they use, instead, com
promise numbers. However arrived at, these
are designed to satisfy both those who believe
that the true numbers are higher as well as
those who believe they are lower. Once such a
consensus has been arrived at, the need to
more formally assess the scope of the problem
is apparently less imperative
In sum, reliable data are not always avail
able about key aspects of home1essness, and
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there are different perspectives within each of
the Nation's large cihes about the extent of the
problemand the sizes of various homeless sub
populations. In spite of this and, possibly, as a
result, there are some beliefs about the scope of
the homeless problem that have gained accep
tance by key segments of the community and
have become "conventional wisdom." Ac
cording to the principal mvestigator of a major
study of the scope of homelessness, such con
ventional wisdom sometimes displays
"remarkable tenacity" even when it does not
.
have a firm, documented base. 5 .

WHAT IS REPORTED
ABOUT THE SIZE OF THE
HOMELESS POPULATION?

.'

The present study did not set out to surVey
local observers about the scope of the homeless
problem in their communities, but information
on this subject was frequently volunteered by
them in the course of discussions on homeless
assistance policy and practice. Given the
divergence of perspectives on thiS subject, it is
not surprising that many of those who gave
estimates offered ranges that, m some instan
ces, are quite wide. The followmg discussion

3 Accordmg to Peter H ROSSI, many such cnhClsmS have been raISed by advocacy commumhes wluch tend to regard research by
outsIders Wlth much susplClon He descnbes therr bebef system as conSlstmg of several elements, mcludmg the follOWIng- "(I) the
general pubhc and pohcymakers do not appreaate the extent and senousness of 'the' problem Thus, conSCiOusness IaISlIlg 15

essenhal. (2) GIven the mamfest senousness of the problem and the pressmg need for reused consaousness, It 15 JUStIDable, even
morally lIDperahve to play fast and loose Wlth facts
(5) The qUalIty of a research study 15 not the pnme conslderahon m Its
Judgm~nt Research IS to be applauded when It produces hnd.mgs ill accord WIth the convenhonal WISdom and to be conderrmed.
when It does not (wluch renders all research on the problem pomtless)
." "No Good Apphed Soaal Research Goes Unpomshed,"
Soczety~ November/December 1987~ p 76 ROSSI concludes that, "(I)n general~ empmca1ly cred1ble attempts to esbmate the SIZe qf
the homeless populanon have produced numbers well below the expectahons of the advocacy commumty.
." "The Urban
Homeless~ op eJf ~ p 13~ footnote 21 See also~ Bnan HalL ~'Homelessness Honest Research Takes It On The Clun~" PerspectrOt
Harvard's Liberal Monfhly~ VoL III, No 6~ December 15~ 1986 In dlscussmg a 1990 Bureau of the Census attempt to COWlt thehomeless~
the Nanonal Coahhon for the Homeless comments. ~Wlule there 15 only a shm possIbility {hat the Census will be able to formulate
a satIsfactory count of the homeless~ It 15 certam that the Bureau~s conclUSIons will be dlSputed - after all~ every other count of the
homeless~ whether conducted by a government agency or a non-pront orgaruzahon~ has been controversuU. Methodology debates~
however~ do not address the mam lSSue athand not the numbers themselves~ but the uses to wluch they 'Wl.1l be put - to e1therhelp
or harm homeless Amencans" Safety Network, Vol 7, No 8~ November~1988~ p 2
'
4 RIchard Freeman suggests that the controversy over the extent of the homeless problem has led many "to beheve that lSSUesregardmg
homelessness are more matters of opuuon (orpohhcs) than of eVldence." ''The Magmtude and Duration ofHome1essness," Harvard
Umversity.. Nahonal Bureau of EconomIC Research, February 1987, p. 1
5 See Ross!, 'No Good Apphed Soaal Research Goes UnpUnIshed," op CIt, P 74
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provides some of these estimates, including
figures appearing in the Comprehensive
Homeless Assistance Plans (CHAPs) for the
Nation's five largest cities.6

New York City
The 1987 New York City CHAP indicates
that the City's homeless numbered between
35,000 and 90,000 persons at any given point in
time. According to the CHAP, the range is so
wide because of the impossibility of determin
ing the total number of persons who have no
penrianent address. The lower end of the
range is close to the number of persons served
by the local shelter network'? The upper end
appears to be a calculation based on some form
ofstreet-to-shelter ratio, and may includesome
number of people who are at-risk of homeless
ness. According to officials of the New York
State Department of Social Services, the "at
risk" group may total some 100,000 house
holds.
New York City collects an extensive
amount of data about the local shelter system
by conducting regular censuses offamilies and
individuals served by the network.8 It is easier
for New York to do this, compared to other
large places,sinceit administers a large portion
of the shelter network. Although the City did
attempt (in its CHAP estimate) to incorporate
those served by the private, non-profit sector,
the only verifiable data it reports are those
dealing with people served by the City
operated portion of the shelter network. Since
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New York City guarantees shelter to all who
seek it, the City does not devote much effort to
collecting data about persons who are not shel
tered.
The Partnership for the Homeless, a
private, non-profit coalition that coordinates
shelters located' primarily in churches and
synagogues around the City, suggests that the
homeless number is somewhere between
52,000 and 58,000 persons,9 a value close to the
mid-pomt of the upper and lower boundaries
provided by the City in its CHAP. The Partner
ship estimates that between 120,000 and
150,000 families (400,000 to 500,000 people) are
among the at-risk group.

Phnadelphia
Because the City, through contracts with
private operators and other funding arrange
ments involVing referrals and placementS,
provides most of the shelter beds in Philadel
phia, it maintains extensive data about shelter
usage at any point in time. Although no firm,
fixed number exists for the total size of the
homeless population, the City's CHAP reports
12,550 homeless persons, while others say that
it ranges from 15,000 to 20,000. The 12,550
figure appears to be a consensus number that
has been adopted by various groups "as a basis
for planning;" according to local observers, it
is neither a point-in-time nor an annual figure
but, rather, combines those sheltered at any
time with those estimated to be in need of

6 CHAPs are documents requrred under the McKmney Act ill wluch ones, rounnes and states proVIde mformahon about therr
homeless populanons, and mmcate how McKmney Act programs can be used to meet local need Few gwdelmes were ISSUed

covermg the preparahon of a CHAp, espec:r.al1y regardmg format, resulbng ill dIfferent presentahons from place to place.
7 About 30,500 fanuly members and mdlVlduals were sheltered m 1988 (see Appenchx A, ExluM A-I)
8 Suburban Westchester County also collects census-type mformahon on thenumber of homeless persons served for at least one mght

dunng the course of a month Based on tlus, about 4,100 persons were served dunng March 1988 Local offlc.als esbmate that by
rncludmg those served by re1ahvely small church-related shelters, those on the streets, and those atnskofhomelessness, the number
could reach 10,000 It should be noted that data for New York Gty and Westchester County cannot be aggregated to a regLonal
esbmate. New York uses pornt-m-hIDe eshmates wlule Westchester uses "annuahzed" data, the two are not comparable.
9 ThePartnerslup for the Homeless, "AsslSbng The Homeless In New York City (A ReVlew of the Last Year and Challenge for 1988)",
NewYork,January1988,p 11
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assistance at some point over the course of a
year. 10
•
Most of the government officials and assis
tance providers who were contacted for this
study.in Philadelphia seemed to beheve that
the vast majority of all homeless persons were,
in fact, being sheltered. In 1987, this was ap
proximately 5,800 persons.on anyone night. 11
In addition, "several hundred" people were
believed to be living on the'streets, and an
unknown number (ranging' from several
hundred to several thousand) were thought
possibly to be in abandoned buildings The
relationship between these numbers and the
planning number is not clear, but discussions
Wlth local observers suggest that the 12,550
figure was acceptable to many because it
placed anupperbound on the size of the home
less problem while, at the same tiine, was !ugh
enough so as not to appear to minimize the
problem. Although the calculations on which
the 15,000 to 20,000 range was based are not
clear, It may be that an at-risk group is included
in this higher estimate. 12

.

,

Chicago.
The 1987 Chicago CHAP provided the
City's estimate of between 12,000 and 25,000
homeless individuals "over a year's period of
time." During the early and mid-1980s, the.

upper end of this range had gained credibility
and general acceptance as representing the size
of the City's homeless ,population at a smgle
point in time However, in, 1986, in his·
landmark study' of the Clucago h9meless
population, Peter Rossi estimated that. 2,344
persons were homeless in the fall of 1~85, ~d
2,020 in the winter of 1986. The annual in
cidence of homelessness was estimated to be .
5,907 persons and 3,719 persons, respectively,
•
for 1985 and 1986 13
'In 1987, the Departlnent of Htnnait Ser
VIces reported that the average nightly oc
cupancy of 29 shelters, acco.unting for
three-fourths. of all"[:>eds available in Chicago,
was about 1,600 persons. The remaining
facilities, primarily' mission shelters, have
about 550 beds.,

Los Angele~

Throughout mum of the decade, offIcials
and providers in Los Angeles have generally .
used, for planning p~oses, a "consensus"
figm.e of the homeless population. This figure,
35,000 persons at any point in time, is reported
in the 1987 Los Angeles CHAP. Local ob-.
servers suggest, however, that the exact num
ber is often m contention, and that perceptions
of the size of the. homeless p9pulation vary
i

10 The CHAP explams the 12,550ftgure as follows 'The planiungftgurerepresents theabsolutemnumum number for whIch addIhonal
seIVlCes, JObs andhousmg umts are needed after takmgmto accountr~urces In hand or at least prevIously budgefed. It IS beheved
that these proJectlons proVIde a basIS for plannmg In the scale that IS reqUJIed In order to expand efforts to resolve the problem of
home1essness" No further d.ocumentahon 15 proVIded as to the prease method of calculahon
11 CIty of Pluladelplua Comprehensive Homeless AssIstance PIan, p.IO TIus documentreports2,475 smglemales, 1,424smglefemales,
and 626 families
'
•
12 Paul Sager and Manon ReItz, m reporbng on the achV1hes and accomphshments of the Mayor's Pubhc-Pnvate Task Force on
Homelessnessm Pluladelplu~ state that "Such apparently strmghtforward matters as assessmg the numbers of the homeless proved
to belughly charged In 1984, pnor to the estabhshment of the Task Force, It was commonly thought that there were20,()(X) homeless
persons m the o.ty Calculahons developed for the Task Force, however, mdIcated that the maxlIDum number of homeless persons
on anyone mght was 2,200, and the maxlIDum number of persons homeless at some hme m the year was 7,(X)() However, ". .
although 2000 homeless In PMade1plua were reason for alarm, to ate such a low eshmate ill 1984 was to be accused of gross
msenSlhVlty" The G.ty, therefore, "chd not press for formal acknowledgement of these bgures, and though the mecb.a and others m
whose mterest Itlay conhnued to ote lugher ones, the lSSUe of counhng the homeless thereafter ceased to vex the Task Force." "The
Pluladelphia Task Force on Homelessness," CJlres, Butterworth & Co ~bhshers), Ltd , February 1987, p 73.
13 Peter H ROSSl, Gene A FISher,and GeorgtannaWJ.1hs, ''lheCondlhon of the Homeless In Oucago," Sooal and DemograplucResearch
Inshtute, UmveI'Slty of Massachusetts, and Nahonal Oprruon Research Center, Umverslty of Oucago, September 1986, p.lX.
II
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dramatically according to definitions used and
geography.
The 1987 estlillate is apparently taken from
an estimate derived at a meeting of key
providers and other interested organizations
in the early 1980s, during which different num
bers were presented and the Delplu-method of
arriving at a consensus was used. However, as
of 1988, relatIvely few of those contacted for
this study were clear as to the origin of the
number Interestingly, the U.S Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) used
the consensus number in a 1984 natIonal study
of homelessness,14 and many local observers
now cite HUD as the primary source.
As reported in the CHAP, some observers
believe the homeless population to be about
20,000 persons while others believe it to be
50,000. Some City offiClals suggested that, by
including at-risk families, the number may ex
ceed 250,000. The Los Angeles police reported
that, m 1985, there were approximately 900
homeless persons on a giyen night in the City,
probably representing the unsheltered portion
of the population. There are no recent reports
on the occupancy rate of Los Angeles's shel
ters, although some data from the Shelter
Referral Hot-line suggested that CIty shelters
may have served about 6,000 persons on an
average night m 1988
Finally, according to news reports in the
rmd-1980s, about one-half of all homeless per
sons in Los Angeles were believed to be located
in the SkId Row area of the CIty, a number that
amounted to some 15,000 persons However,
an extensive survey conducted in 1986 for the
Community Redevelopment Agency es
tlillated that the number of persons m Skid
Row who reSIded in missions, secular shelters,
or who were unsheltered totaled approximate•
ly 3,200. 15
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Houston
The 1987 Houston CHAP indicates that be
tween 3,000 and 15,000 persons were homeless
in the area on an annual basis. It uses data from
a 1986 study completed by the Umted Way of
the Texas Gulf Coast In that study, the Umted
Way reported that capacity at 13 supported
shelters was 1,000 beds (with one shelter able
to add 200 more beds very quickly). The study
also estImated a 790-bed capacity at non-sup
ported shelters, plus an unknown number of
beds at shelters that chose not to partiCIpate in
the survey. The local CoalItion for the Home
less did a limited street and shelter count m
June 1987 in whIch 1,928 persons were iden
tifIed as homeless; an additional 282 persons
made requests for rental assistance. Of these,
1,443 persons were m 17 (of a reported 64)
shelters. 16 According to the United Way
report, the two largest shelters in Houston
operated at full capacity for one month and
one-and-one-half months, respectively, durmg
1985.
The wide range appearing in the CHAP
appears to result from the inclusion, by some
observers, of an estimate of the "at-risk" por
tion of the local population. The operator of a
large shelter network in Houston suggested
that the number ofpersons who were homeless
in the City in 1988, at any point in tlme, was
between 2,500 and 3,000, exclusive of
households that may be "at risk" of homeless
ness Others, who were less explIcit about the
inclusion or exclusion of at-risk groups, volun
teered numbers ranging from 7,500 to 15,000
persons

14 us Department of Housmg and Urban Development, "A Report to the Secretary on the Homeless and Emergency Shelters,"
Wasbmgton, DC, May 1984 The study reports a most rehable range for the Los Angeles metropohtan area of 31,300 to 33,800
homeless persons at a pornt ill bIDe for the Wmter of 1983-1984
15 HamIlton, RabmoVltz, and Alschuler, Inc, "'The Changmg Face of MIsezy Los Angeles' Skld Row Area ill Translhon," July 1987.
16 The area's two largest shelters (wluch total close toone-haH of all beds avaJ.1ablem Houston) parnapatedm thesurvey Somefacihhes
mcluded ill the Coahhon's survey serve runaway youth and other facilitles may not be shelters
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chapter reports on the funds that are
being used to assist homeless persons. 1
It discusses funding sources and beneficiaries,
differences in levels of spending ill the
Nation's five largest cities, and the factors that
help to account for a communIty's level of
spending for homeless assistance purposes.2
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shared characteristic. These distiJ:).ctions are
important to understandmg the types and
levels of assistance available to the homeless;
they are graphically depict~ in Exhibit 3.1.
The fou! major categories of programs that
EXHlSIT3.t
Of' PROGRAMS

~A'ffiGORII!$

THAT BENEfIT niE t10MEtESS

FUNDING SOURCES
AND BENEFICIARIES
Money to provide assistance to the home
less comes from both government and private
(non-profit and for-profit) sources. In either
case, homeless persons are sometimes the sole
beneficIaries and sometImes they receive
benefitS along with others because of some

SOl,JRCEOF FUNDs
Pl)BLtc:

PRIVATE
III

'\lNfARGETEO

II

Iv

1 It IS excephonally chfficult to account for all of the money that 15 spent to assIst homeless persons m any of the Nahon's five largest

ClUes Rehable data do not always eXISt on the extent to wluch untargeted support programs (hke welfare benefIts) are uhhzed by
the homeless as opposed to other ellgIble recIpIents 'Itacmg Federal homeless aSSIStance funds that are allocated to states and, then,
sub-allocated to Clnes or counhes 15 also problemahc smce each sub-allocahon can lead to a co-nunghng or double-countmg of such
funds Also, data on fundIng ofhomeIess assIstance by non-proht and chantable enhhes are often not avaJ.1able gIven thepropnetary
nature of such mformanon As a result of these faciorsl compansons of fundmg levels are severely restnctedl partIcularly m the case
of fundmg wluch IS untargeted andlor from pnvate sources
2 As dJ.£fJ.cult as It IS to collect fundmg mformanon m ahesl It IS even more dJ.£fJ.cult to do so m many of the suburban Junschcnons
around ClUes Therefore, m New Yorkl Phl1adelplual and Oucagol flus chapter reports on the patterns ofhomeless asslStancefundmg
m only the central oues In Los Angeleslit covers both Los Angeles CIty and County because available fundmg data could not be
dJ.saggregated mto the amotmt of CoWlty funds and the amount of CIty funds used for homeless aSSIStance In Houston1lt covers
both Houston and surroundmg Hams County because the CIty and County have begun to pool thel! Emergency Shelter Grants and
because both use some of theu CommunIty Development Block Grants to support homeless assIstance acuVlhes across thel!
OO~~~
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charities, etc., that benefit the indigent but do
assist the homeless each involve a number of
not single out the homeless. Included among
components:
'
these
are food and clothing programs such as
i. Publicly funded programs specifically tar
those
sponsored
bySecondHarvest through its
geted to the homeless. These include programs
national
network
of food depositories and by
at the city; state and_Federal levels. In addition,
Good
will
Industries
through its clothing colthere are some broad purpose Federally
l~on and distribution network.
.
funded programs that rncludecomponents tar
geted to the homeless, or which may be so : _ : Thefirstthreeofthesecategories,ands~me
of their,components, are discussed below. 4
targeted at local discretion Into the latter
category fall the Community Development -'
Block Grant (CDBG) and Community Services
Block Grant (CSBG) programs.3 Some state
Government 'Assistance
AId to Families with Dependent Chlldren
Specifically Targeted
(AFDC) programs also include a provision for
To
The Homeless
emergency assistance in the case of homeless
ness or other crises.
The simplest comparison,S across cities
, 11. ,Untargt;ted,. publicly funded programs.
(and,
in two cases, counties)5 are of funds that
These can be subdivided into two typ~s: (a)
are
both
targeted to the homeless and directly
those that provide income support and are
traceable
to their onginal sources.6 Included
available to all persons who meet certain
are'fun~fTo~ the Stewaf!: B: ¥cKinneY'.(\ct,
eligibility reqUirements regardtess of their
state
general revenues earmarked for homeless
housing SItuation such as AFDC, General As
and' city general revenues or cor:!
programs,
sistance, and Supplemental Security Income
porate funds which are so targeted.? These
(SSD; and (b) those that provide services or
general funding sources include programs and
other non-income support for persons in need,
budget
line items that vary from city to city.
some of whom are homeless (rncluding,
in New York, a sizeaple portion
For
example,
among others, job training proVlded by JTPA
of
the
public
funding
earmarked for'the home
and mental health services).
less comes from two sources the City's share_
iii. Privately funded programs specifically tar-,
($45 million in 1988) of AFDC Speclai Needs
geted to the homeless. These usually involve the
and Emergency ,Assistance Funds, assistance
provision of food and short-term shelter and
to hom~ess faniilies to which all three levels of
are often sponsored by the local United Way;
goye~entcontribute; and the Department of
community foundatIOns and p~vate religiOUS
Housing Preservation. and Development,
and charitable organizations such as the Salva-'
which earma'rkM $233 million in 1988 for the
tion Army and Cathohc Charities. They can
renovation of housing' units -for hom~less,
also be funded by organizanons or founda
families Exhibit 3 2 shows the targeted public'
tions that are not locally based, such as the'
funding for th~ fIve cities.
_.
..
,
Robert Wood Johnson Foundanon and the Pew
,
For
that
portion
of
targeted
public
funding
Memorial
Trust,
,
.
that~localinorigjn, NewYork City and Hous
_ IV. Untargeted, privately funded programs.
ton
provide sharp contrasts. New York City
These include community-based as well as na~ ,,,
revenues' specifically earmarked for the home
tional programs funded by foundations,
less approached $400 mlllion:in FY 1988,
,

"

I

3 Although these funds are not targeted to the homeless at the Federalleyel, lOcal commumhes can deade to target'them to ho~eless
achVlhes That portIon so allocated IS conSIdered targeted m tlus context
4 InformatIon
the fourth category, the amOWlt of pnvate, untargeted fundIng th~t bene&ts the homeless)' was ~ot obtaited : < '
5 In the cases of Houston and Los Angeles" county and CIty fundIng are combmed because, m Houston, fundIng programs are
mtertwmed and... m Los Angeles, local fundIng data were only avaIlable at the County level
6 Programs funded by more than one level of government are explamed ill the notes to Exlublt 3 2
7 TIns accounbng does not mclude smaller homeless programs such as the Homeless Veterans Remtegrabon Program.
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Exhibit 3.2
Targeted
Public Funding For The Homeless In FY 1988
(In OOO's)
,
,
Source:
Local
COBG
State
Total Federal a

New York
City

Los Angeles
City & County

Phlla.

$374,772 C
~9,700,d
230,408 e

$13,418 h
1,265
13,742 I
15,619 I

$23,309 I
200 m
11,775 n
8,458

$3,570
257
2,114
10,244

8,865

8,073

10,244

,6,751
1,322

8,736
1,508

112,994 f

McKinney sub.total: b 22,500
To the City
Through the State

15,267
7,233 9 '

8,316 k
519

Houston &
Harris Cty

Chicago °
$

0
461 P
0
4,845
4,845
4,750
95 q

a These are total Federal funds exclUSIve of Community Development Block Grant expenditures
b The McKinney dollars are the average of the funding provided for FY 1987 and FY 1988 Funding levels In FY '88 were lower than
FY '87 as a consequence of several factors, Including large Emergency Shelter Grants In FY '87, followed by smaller grants In FY'SS,
and certain grants In FY '87, such as those for the Commumty Mental Health Sel"Vlces Demonstration, that were for MO years These
values do not represent any amounts spent from pnor- years' funding The Information source for McKJnney funds dlstnbuted to Cities
and states, unless otherwise Indicated, IS the Interagency Council on the Homeless
C City FY 1988 (July 1 - June 30) expense budget uSing City funds This figure Includes actual capital expenditures lorrehabllitattng
Units lor use by homeless indiViduals ($45M transl~onal hOUSing, $7M permanent hOUSing), $181 M lor families (all permanent) (New
York City Office 01 Management and BUdget, and HOUSing and EconomiC Development), City funds ($45 2M) foroperattng expenses
for families, which are used lor Special Needs AFDC (about 90 %) and Emergency ASSistance Funds matching lunds (25% City, 25%
state, 50% Federal) (New York City Office 01 Managementand Budget, Welfare Task Force), and $96 3M lorotherprograms , including
$82 1M for operattng shelters for indiVIduals (New York City Office 01 Management and BUdget, Welfare Task Force)
d The New York City Offices of Management and Budget, and Commumty Development
e This figure Includes $452M lor Special Needs and Emergency ASSistance Funds matching funds, and $2362M New York
State-appropnated funds for programs speCIfically forthe homeless, 01 which $105M IS for hOUSing rehabilitation (the New York State
Department of Social ServiceS) The rehabilitation funds are appropnatlons, not actual expenditures In FY 1988
I This Includes $90 5M In SpeCial Needs and Emergency ASSistance Funds matching funds, as well as the fisted McKinney funds
g The New York State Departments of EducatIOn, State, SoCial SelVlceS, and General Services, the New Yoil< City Depertment of Mental
• Health, Mental RetardabOn and Alcoholism SelVlceS, and the U S Department of Labor
,
'h This represents FY 1988 estimated City expenditures for homeless shelter programs 01 $1 2M, It also Includes $12 2M of County
revenue funds, of which $729,000 are Emergency ASSistance Funds) (the County of Los Angeles, Chief Administrative Office)
I This includes $6M Emergency ASSistance Funds (the County 01 Los Angeles, Ch,el Administrative Office)
J ThiS Includes $6 8M Emergency ASSistance Funds (the County of Los Angeles. Chief Administrative Office)
'k This Includes $6 8M dlstnbuted to the County 01 Los Angeles
I This Includes $14 5M of Office 01 SelVlces to the Homeless and Adults funds, and $8 8M to treat drug and alcohol abuse and the
mentally III among the homeless (the City of Philadelphia Office of Drugs and Alcohol, and the Office of Mental Health)
mThe City of Philadelphia Office 01 HOUSing and Community Development
n ,The Pennsylvania Department 01 Pubflc Welfare, the Philadelphia Office of Mental Health, Govemor's Policy Office, State of
Perinsylvama, the Pennsylvama Housmg Finance Agency, the Pennsylvania Department of Commumty Affiars, the Pennsylvania
Department 01 Health, Drugs, and Alcohol, the City 01 Philadelphia Office 01 SelVlces to the Homeless and Adults, and the City of
Philadelphia Office of Drugs and Alcohol In some cases, funds are allocated for mo-year penods, the averages for these are shown
here
'
o All data lor Chicago were prOVIded by the City of Chicago, Department 01 Human SelVlceS
P The Department of Commumty Development and Planmng, City of Houston, and the Department of Commumty Development and
Planning, Hams County
q Contract between the Texas Department of Commumty AffaIrs and a reCIpIent agency In Houston Thls)s a Single award made With
FY 1,987 State Community Services Block Grimt funds (under the McKinney Act), diVided In half
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whereas no local revenues were spent on
homeless assistance in the Houston area. In all
five of the cities, local funding waS equal to or
exceeded that of the state. Local funding also
exceeded McKinney Act funding m three of the
cities-New York, Los Angeles and Philadel
phia. In Houston, the only government fund
ing aVallable to the homeless in 1988 camefrom
the Federal McKinney Act and the CDBG pro
gram In sum, while the Federal fundmg avail
able through the McKinney program has
represented a sizeable mfusion of targeted
public funding for homeless assistance, it ex
ceeded targeted fundmg from other· govern
ment levels only in the two study cities where
there is no entltlement to shelter-Chicago and
Houston.

separately available'at the city and state levels,
each amount exceeded the estimated value of
income support. In Houston, where City and
State revenues cannot be earmarked for-wel
fare purposes, including homeless assistance,
it is the City's CDBG allotlnent targeted to the
homeless which exceeded the value of tll.e -in
come support.
.H all of the sheltered homeless were entitled to income support by virtue of ,the!r low
incomes, the potential value of such funding,
assuming all were to receive it, would, of
course, far exceed current funding levels.
Nevertheless, even then, the value of such in
come support to all sheltered homeless per
sons would still be less than the value of all of
the targete?- programs. 10

Government Income-Support;
Assistance Not Specifically
Targeted To The Homeless

Other Government Assistance
Not Specifically Targeted
To The Homeless

Turning to non-targeted programs, Exhiblt
3.3 gives an estimate of the value of income
support going to the shelt~red hOmeless via the
Aid to Families with Dependent Children and
General Assistance programs. 8 Income sup
port is not universal among the sheltered
homeless.9 Though there are Ul)sneltered
homeless persons in these communities, the
assumption is that even fewer of them are
receiving income-support assistance.
The estimated level of funding from m
come-support programs 15 relatively sinall
compared to the funding available from
programs targeted specifically for the home
less. In all of the citles, when targeted public
fundmg is disaggregated into· the amount

. Government assistance that is not specifi. cally targeted to the homeless extends beyond
income support, and homeless persons benefit
from a variety of programs involving, for ex
ample, food and shelter. Estlmating these
values is difficult because, in most cases,
separate accounts are not maintained for
homeless and non-homeless persons.
Nevertheless, from the evidence available, it
appears as if the amount of funding benefit
ting the homeless through targeted programs
exceeded the amount available through untar
geted programs. In Los Angeles County, the
entire budget for untargeted go.vernment
drug, alcohol, psychiatric and, medical
programs gomg to low-income persons, most

8 To compute tlus fIgure, the number of vouchers and OCCUpIed beds avaIlable m a CIty to shelter the homeless IS used as a proxy for
the total number of homeless households wluch are potentral reaplents of Income support Tlus IS multIpled by esbmates (proVlded
by local welfare agenCIes or rePorts) of the percentage of the sheltered homeless populahon receIVIng Income support Fmally, the
result IS mulhphed by the annual value of the average aSSlStance payment made under AFDC or General AsslstanO¥' .To the extent
that non-sheltered homeless people recelve mcome support, the result will, of course, understate the total amount of aSSlStance
prOVIded to homeless persons through these sources
9 There IS WIde vananon m the hterature WIth regard to esbmates of the amount of mcome support receIved by homeless persons,
some of wluch 15 due to methodologlcal dtfferences m samphng and esbmatmg procedures Therefore, appropnate caunon should
be employed when mterpretmg and companng such esbmates
_
10 Smce there 15 no relIable count of the street homeless populanon m most of these Clnes, there IS no way of valumg the mcome support
gomg to them, assurrung that UIUversal coverage existed. Therefore, tlus concluslOn apphes only to the sheltered porhon of the
homeless populanon
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Exhibit 3.3
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Estimated Amounts of Selected Annual Income Support Funds, For Sheltered Homeless Households,
1988
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_a Information on General ASSistance benefit levels was obtained from the New York CIty Human Resources AdmInistration, the Los Angeles
- County Department of Public SoCIal ServiceS, the illinOIS State Public Aid Department, the Philadelphia County Department of Public

Welfare, and the Hams County Department of SOCIal serviceS General ASSIstance benefits'may not be available continuously for a full
twelve months
•
b Infonnabon on AFDC benefits was obtained from Ch~actertstlcs of State Plans For Aid To FamIlIes ltWth Dependent Chfldren, 1988
Edition, U S Department of Health and Human ServiceS, Family Support AdmlmstratIon, Office of Family ASSistance; WaShington, 0 C
In Los Angeles, applicants for AFDC receive a "welfare asslstance cash grant of the lesser of what their monthly AFDC grant would be
or $100, In addition to a grant of up to $30 per night for shelter The annualized value of the cash grant ($1,200) has been Included In
the calculations for thiS exhibit
ft

c In the case of shelters which provided beds for both single indiVIduals and families, to determine the number of beds In each category,
beds were equally split between the two categones
•
d For thiS analySIS, Income support consIsts of AFDC and General Asslstan~:the value of Food Stamps and Medicaid, as well as 5S1 or
other welfare benefits, are not Included Sources for the estImates the New York City Human Resources Admmlstratlon, the PhiladelphIa
Office of ServiceS to the Homeless and Adults, the City of ChIcago Department of Human ServiceS, the Houston Department of CommunIty
Development and Planrung, A SocIal SerVices and Shelter Resource Inventory of the Los Angeles SkId Row Area, prepared for the
~ Commumty DevelopmentAgency of the City of Los' Angeles by Hamilton, RabinovItz, and Alschuler, september 1986 (for informatIon on
the City of Los Angeles), and the Los Angeles County Department of Public SoCial Services In the case of Los Angeles, the estimate of
welfare receipt among smgle mdlvlduals and famIly members was extrapolated from mformatlon separately available on the percent of
smgle mdlvlduals and family members In the sheltered homeless population and on the extent of welfare support Within a larger homeless
popUlatIon In addltlon~ voucher and shelter reSidents receIved welfare at dIfferent rates and these dIfferences have been accounted for
In the weIghted average The ~3O-70" ratio of family members to IndiVIduals, In Los Angeles, relates only to the homeless who occupy
regular shelter beds 10 Los Angeles Among voucher holders, Ie, those applYing for AFDC (families) or General Relief (indiVIduals), the
ratio IS 46 percent families and 54 percent mdlvlduals "The occupancy rate for voucher beds, In Los Angeles, IS assumed to be 100
percent Although the weighted average IS 45 percent, recerpt of welfare by those holdIng vouchers differs from that by those 10 regular
shelter. faCilitIes. Among Single shelter reSidents, 33 percent receive welfare, whereas no unaccompamed homeless person holding a
voucher (I e , who IS In the General ASSistance apphcatlon process) receives additIonal welfare (except for a small, one-time allotment of
Food Stamps) Among famIly members, 75 percent of those In regular shelters, and 100 percent holdrng vouchers, receive welfare
benefits Those With FEMA vouchers are assumed to be receiVIng welfare benefits at the same rate and In the same amount as those
receIving AFDC shelter assistance In the case of Chicago, the percent receiving welfare was extrapolated from mfonnatlon Indicating
that few, If any,~resldents of emergency shelters receIved welfare and that most reSidents of transitional hOUSing and all reSIdents of
"second-stage" hOUSing receive welfare Local observers indicated that about 75 perpent of residents In several large tranSitional shelters
receive welfare benefits
" _
- e This IS calculateo by multiplying the annual payments per IndIVIdual trmes the number of mdlvlduals occ~PYlng shelter beds times the
estImated percent receIVIng Income support, the number of farm/Jes IS denved by diViding the number of shelter beds serving family
members by three In the cases of Los Angeles and Houston, the estimated levels _ot Income support areJor both the central Cities and
the surround countIes 10 which they are located In all other cases, 1he level of Income support IS for the central City To calculate these
values, certarn occupancy rate assumptions were made It should be noted that, Insofar as famIlies and Single mdlvlduals have different
occupancy rates, applying an average rate to the entIre population Will eIther under- or overstate the proportion of each subgroup among
shelter occupants who are welfare beneflCiarres In the cases of shelters In CitIes With unrestncted shelter entitlement (New York and
Philadelphia), as well as With vouchers In all five Cities, occupancy IS presumed to be 100 percent In the absence of occupancy Information
for Los Angeles, the occupancy rate IS presumed to be 100 percent Based on locallnformabon, the occupancy rates for shelter faCIlities
In Chicago and Houston are estImated to be 84 percent and 47 percent, respectively
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of whom are not homeless, totals about $27 ' "donors. The Greater Los Angeles Partnership
for the Homeless, which draws fundmg from
million, an amount shghtly less than State and
all of these sources, provided a total of $1.3
local targeted funding available for the home
million in grant money during a recent 15
less alone. While the budget for drug, alcohol,
month period. There are also some SOo-plus
psychiatric and medical programs m Philadel
pantries and kitchens at shelt\!rs or other-sites
phia going to low-income persons and not tar
providing substantial amounts of food. The
geted especially to the homeless is more than
private sector contributes an estimated seven
twIce the amount offunding going specifically
. ty-five percent of all of the funds that support
to the homeless, as in Los Angeles most
shelters, a much higher percentage than in the
recipients of these untargeted funds are not
other large cities.
- .
homeless. In New York City, where separate
accounts are kept of the untargeted State fund
Of the cities smdied, Houston is unique in
ing going to the homeless, such funding
its degree of reliance on the private, non-profit
amounts to less than three percent ($21.4 mil
sector to provide assistance to the homeless.
lion) of all targeted funding available to the
The largest sources of funds are agencies like
homeless.
'the United Way' (which provides about $3 mil
lion annually to the homeless), the Salvation
Anny (which provides $4.5 million), the Star of
Hope
MIsSion (which provides $2.7 million),
Private Assistance
and the Texas Association of Ministries;p. con
Targeted TC) ~h,~ HC?meles~ .
federation of 14 church denominations (which
provides apout $400,000).' H;owever, since
Following sizeable increases in .Federal
some of this funding is recorded in the budgets
and local government funding of homeless
of both private-:sector funding agencies and
programs over the past several years, It is es
grantees like the Salvation Anny, the !!bove
timated that the percentage of private, non-,
amounts cannot be totalled.
profit and charitable support of homeless
programs in 1988 is 10 percent or less m New
York and Philadelphia, and a httle more than
Summary
10 pen;ent of the total funding in Los Apgeles
11
and Chicago. Although pnvate fundmg has
, increased in some of these cities since 1984, the
Over time, there has been more targeting of
growth in public fundmg has eClipsed it Ori
funds to the homeless; although the homeless
the other hand, in Houston, where local public
belong to a larger population of low-income
funding has generally not been available, the. . persons; they are more often than in the past
private share of funding is considerably higher
treated separately when c,?)l1IIlunities develop
than m the other CIties, although the exact per
assistance programs. At the same time, more
centage is not k:1lown to local observers.
effort has recently' been devoted to assuring
thatthe
homeless have access to theuntargeted
- . Private funding comes from a vanety of
income-support programs they may ):>e en
-sources.' In Los Angeles, the United Way alone
titled to by vrrtue of their low incomes.:
provides $3 mJ1lion annually for homeless and
hu,nger program activities, and the Salvation
In 1988, targeted public fundmg for home-:
Army and, Cathohc Charities also contrib,ute
less assistance exceeded estimates"of untar
large amounts. There is also fundmg from
geted· public funding coming _ from in
foundations!_ corporations and individual
co~e-:support programs reaching' the home-:

..

. .
11 Although there are a number of sources of non-targeted pnvate aSSIstance benehthng the homeless, mcludmg a number of large food
and clothIng d1stnbuhon programs, there ,IS no way of esbmahng the proportIon of fundmg' or the dollar value of the commod}.nes
from these programs that go to homeless, as opposed to non-homeless" persons AccordIng to MIchael R Sosm, et a!, only a mmonty
of the homeless were utilizmg these programs m Oucago m 1986 ~'Homelessness In Clucago Poverty and Pathology~ Socral
.
Inshtuhons and SocIal Change~" The Qucago Commumty Trust~ JlUle 1988.
.

.
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less. The available evidence suggests that tar
geted funding also exceeded funding from
other untargeted sources besides ip.come-sup
port progrll1Il!'.
In New York and Philadelphia, where ac
cess to shelter is unrestricted, local revenues
were the major source of targeted public fund
ing for homeless assistance, followed by state
general revenues; McKmney programs pro
vided. the fewest dollars. In Los Angeles,
where shelter is a restricted entitlement, local
and State targeted funding were slightly less
than Federal funding. The McKinney Act
provided about one-half of total Federal fund
ing, with the remainder bemg the Federal con
tribution to the emergency assistance program
for homeless AFDC recipients.
In both Houston and Chicago, funding
through the McKinney programs was the
major source of targeted public funding for
homeless assistance. In Houston, It accounted
for the overwhelming share of targeted public
funding because of State and City prohibitions
against using local revenues for welfare-re
lated purposes.
In four of the five cities, the amount of
money from private sources that was ear
marked for homeless assistance was distinctly
less than the amount of targeted public fund
ing. Houston is the exception; private sources
prOVIded a considerably larger share of the
:(unds that bene£lt the homeless.

SHIFTS IN THE LEVELS
OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
FUNDING OVER TIME:
THE CASE OF CHICAGO
Although time-series data for all funding
sources in each of the cities are not available to
document sectoral changes in funding, such
data are available for major public and private
funding sources in Chicago. Between 1984 and
1988,.overall funding for homeless programs
increased nine-fold. At the beginning of this
period, private as well as CIty and State fund-
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ing levels for homeless assistance were on the
increase. But, between 1987 and 1988 alone,
while funding levels increased by over $5 mil
lion, nearly all of this was attributable to the
Stewart B. McKmney Act. During this two
year period, when funding from private sour
ces as well as from the State and City remained
almost constant, the Federal share rose sharply
(compared to the previous two years, during
WhIch it had decreased). Thus, at least m
Chicago, McKinney funds have resulted in a
fairly dramahc shift in the source of public
funds, as well as m the proportion of funds
from private vs. public sources. These sectoral
changes are shown in Exhibit 3.4.

WHAT ACCOUNTS FOR
CITY-BY-CITY DIFFERENCES
IN LEVELS OF FUNDING FOR
HOMELESS ASSISTANCE?
According to local observers, increased
demand for shelter and services has stimulated
increased levels of homeless assistance fund
ing in all £lve cities. But, several other factors
also affect funding levels, and account for
some of the differences among cities. One is
the status of shelter as an entitlement. If all
persons who request shelter in a community
are guaranteed it by the public sector, funding
levels are hIgher than in places where there is
no such guarantee. Another factor 15 the
breadth of each community's response to the
problem of homelessness-whether it is
primanly focused on emergency measures or
whether it encompasses large-scale transition
al and preventive initiatives, as well. A final
factor is the complexity of the needs of the
population requiring assistance. If the local
homeless population mcludes many persons
suffering from mental and physical disabilities .
as well as families Wlth children, more special
ized and costlyservices are required than if the
homeless population consists of fewer people
with these problems Each of these factors is
d15cussed below.
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Exh,bit3.4
Percentage Of Funding From Various Public And Private Sources In Chicago 1984.1988 a
Private Vs.
Public Funding
Year
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Percent
Private C

.

44
36
37
25
13

Public
Funds b

Percent
Public
56
64
63
75
87

Percent
Cityd
36
53
77
41
28

Percent
State
4
10
13
30
14

Percent
Federal,
60
37
10
29
57

a The last row (198B) does not add to 100 because of roundmg

b InformaMn on pUblic funding for the years 1984 through 1988 was supplied by the City of Chicago, Department of Human
ServIces, Planning. Research and Development
c Pnvate funding Information Includes United Way funding for the 1984·1988 pened Those knowledgeable about funding for
homeless assistance In ChIcago regard United Way funding as the largest source of pnvate dollars for thiS purpose Pnvate
funding mformatlon also Includes that avaIlable from Catholic Chanties which was o~ly available for 1985, 1986 and 1987. funding
was estimated for 1984 and 1988 based on the patterns aftha three-year penod for whIch information was avaIlable Altogether,
an estimated $1 M of pnvate funding has been Imputed to fill the pnvate funding Information gaps
I
d Community Development Block Grant funds are Included as City funding CountIng them as Federal funds would have no
appreciable effect on the share of either City or Federal funds as a percentage of all public funds

The Costs Of Providhtg
A "Right To Shelter"
Of the several factors that affect fundmg
levels, the establishment of shelter as an entit
lement may be the primary one because it in
fluences the others. The effect of shelter
entitlement is apparent when targeted public
fundmg is compared across the five dtles. The
proportion of the total amount spent on home
less assistance that comes from city general
revenues is hIgher in the three cities that pro
vide some right to shelter than in the other two.
In New York and Philadelphia, local govern
ment is the source of the majority of homeless
assistance fundmg. In PhIladelphia, the City
contnbuted the majOr share (53%) of the total
homeless budget in FY '88, with the largest
contnbution going to the Office of Services to
the Homeless and Adults (which received
about $14.5 million and expects to receive $29
million in FY '89). In Los Angeles, on the other
hand, it is primanly the County that IS respon-

sible for providing the greatershare of funding
since it is charged with provision of welfare
and other social services.
In Houston, where there IS no entltlement
to shelter, the City spends no locally generated
revenues on homeless assistance. In part, how
ever, this IS a consequence of Texas State law
which prohibits the use of locally generated
revenues for welfare programs. Further, only
one percent of State revenues can be used for
welfare-type programs. In Chicago, where
shelter IS also not an entltlement but where no
law precludes the use of locally-generated
revenues for assisting the homeless, the
amount the City spends per shelter bed is sig
nilicantly less than that spent by New York and
Philadelphia, the dties with an unrestricted
right to shelter. In the latter two, there appears
to be greater urgency to institute transitional
and more permanent programs to increase the
likelihood that some of the homeless will be
able to achieve housmg independence, reduc
ing their dependency on government assis-
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tance. Furthermore, where shelter is an enht
lement, some people, including those living in
inadequate housing situations but not actually
homeless, may fall back on the shelter system
as a viable alternative to such hVing arrange- •
menffi.
.
In shelter entitlement cities, government
funding is provided not only by the local juns
diction but also from state revenues. In New
York. City, shelter-related funds for fanuhes
come principally from the State AFDC Special
Needs and Emergency Assistance Funds
(EAF), establIShed ~s a sub-part of AFDC to
provide emergency, short-term shelter.' In Los
Angeles County, the State is also a signiflCant
funding source and underwrites heavily
funded programs benefitmg the homeless Iffi
,Homeless Assistance Program for FaIDllies
with Children proVIdes homeless families with
asl1eltersubsldy (of up to $30 a day fora family
of four, for up to 28 days), and a move-m allowance.
c: .
"

The Costs Of Emphasizing "
More Than Emergency Shelter
In addition, to whether a commumty
guarantees homeless persons a nght to shelter,
and perhaps related to It, the level of funding
for homeless assistance seems to be assoClated
WIth attempts to move from an emergency
level of response; to transitlonal and more per
manent housing programs. New York has an
ambitious program of tills sort which expends
.s)lbstantlal sums '6f money. In fact, a slZEiable
part of all homeless fundmg m the City-$389
million, 'in 1988 alone-was targeted by the
City,and the S\ate 'for the restoration of hous
,ing uniffi to' proVlde more permanent and ap
P!op'n~te '~ousmg than' that. aVailable in
welfare hotels. Homeless famil1es are to be the
prmdpal beneficianes.
, Beyond renOv!itl~g these ljrrits to .p~ovide
permanent housing for those now shel!ered in
welfare hotels, New York.City is moving ag
gresSIvely from a short-term shelterstrategy: to
a. transitional strategy for all of ItS homeless.
Hence, homeless persons are increasmgly
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, being moved from large congregate shelters to
· smaller, transitional housing projects with on
, , site social· services. In the short term, this
strategy has boosted funding levels but, in the
long term, it is expected to offer funding relief
to the extent that the homeless who receive the
benefit 'of' transitlOnal services will move to
· independent housing arrangemenffi.

The Costs Of Emphasizing
· Special-Need Populations
. Relatively greater attention paid to the spe
cial needs of the homeless may also be partly
responsible for higher funding levels For ex
ample, if a communIty places special emphasis
on assishng those Wlth disabIlities, this can
substantially mcrease costs. One such example
IS the mobile outreach effort in Philadelphia,
the homeless assistance program for which the
City is perhaps. best known. It provides
general h~alth care and psychiatric aid to the
hard-to-reach homeless populatlon on the
streets This IS part of the reasop. given by local
observers for the high funding levels for home
less assIStance in Philadelphia.
, .
.
.FUNDING PATTERNS PER
SHELTERED HOMELESS
PERSON
.'

,In absolute dollar terms, it is obviou's that
there ·are widely varying levels of funding
across the five largest cities. But fundmg levels
can also be compared.on a per-capita basis
Such comp~flS'ons require a base, such as the
number.of h~meless persons'in a city or the
number of persons sheltered. In the absence of
mformation, on the former, as detailed earher,
the following analyses employ the number
sheltered op an average night (see Appendix
·A). The extent to which Federal McKinney
funding reflects the size.of the sheltered home
less population is seen in ExhibIt 3 5 The
figures represent im annual average of 1987
and 1988 McKinney funds
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Exhibit 3.5
Average Annual McKinney Funds and
Funding Per Shelter Bed (FY 1987 and FY 1988)
Shelters & Vouchers a
Total
Occupied
Beds
Beds
2,588
Chicago
Houston & Harris Cty. 3,168
Philadelphia ~
6,936
LA. City & County
10,332
New York
30,500

2,176
1,616
6,936
10,332
30,500

1987 & 1988 Average
Annual McKlnne~
Funding (OOO's)
10,244
4,845
8,073
. 8,865
$ 22,500

Per-Total
. Bed

Funding
Per-Occupied
Bed

3,958
1,529
1,164
858
$ 738

4,708
2,998 .
1,164
858
$ 738

a See Appendix A for addltronal mformatlon on occupancy rates and number of beds OCCUPIed
i
b Average annual funding Includes both McKinney funding gOing directly to a City as well as McKinney funding which cines receive
indIrectly through states In the cases of Los Angeles and Houston, McKinney fundmg IS for the cIties
thelf surrounding county

and

Some places receive consIderably more
McKinney funds per sheltered person than
others. ·For example, the three citles that shel
ter the largest number of homeless persons'on
a daily basis receive the smallest per-eapita
allocations. These differences are due to the
fact that some of the McKinney funds are dis
cretionary, and are not distributed to cities on
the basis of the number of shelter beds or
homeless persons in a community, and to the
fact that some of the formulae used in local
entitlement grants may not reflect the level of
homeless need.
The pattern is different when the total of all
public funding sources is considered Exhibit
3.6 shows targeted public expenditures per the
number of total and' occupied shelter and
voucher beds in each community.12 The two
Citles that provIde unrestricted entitlement to
shelter, New York and Philadelphia, have
higher levels of fundmg per bed than do the
other three cities. The high New York figure
reflects SIzeable AFDC-related Emergency As
sistance Funds expenditures as well as large
outlays for capital costs for COnstructIOn of

transitional and long-term housmg. When the
McKinney contribution is excluded, per-eapita
fundmg is greatest in the three cities with some
shelter entitlement. Chicago outranks Los An
geles in total publIc funding when McKinney
is included This is entirely attributable to the
fact that It outranked all of the other cities in
per-eapita McKinney funding.

FUNDING FOR

SHELTER VS. SERVICES
Traditionally, aid to the homeless has gone
primarily to proVIde overnight shelter and, in
some cases, a meal in conjunction with shelter.
Perhaps reflecting this tradition, Federal aId
was mitially targeted toward shelter and food.
Both BUD's Emergency Shelter Grants <ESG)
program ($60 million in FY '87) and FEMA's
Emergency Food and Shelter program ($125
million m FY '87), two of the largest homeless
assistance programs, are heavily focused on

12 Funchng levels calculated ill terms of the sheltered homeless populahon do not, of course, account for the non-sheltered porhon of
the popplahon and, therefore, do not, m all cases, nurror how government fundmg IS beIng spent For example, m Oucago, some
McKmney Act money IS beIng used to support programs that are benefIthng the non-sheltered homeless However, It IS probably
the case that the maJOnty of McKmney program funds are benefLthng the sheltered portIon of the homeless populahon
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Exhibit 3.6
Annual Targeted Public Funding for the Homeless Per Total and Occupied
Shelter Bed, With and Without McKinney Act Funding, 1988 a
New York
With Rehab W/O Rehab
Funding
Funding

Public Funding Per
Total Bed
Public Funding Per
Occupied Bed

Philadelphia

Chicago

L.A. City
& County

Houston &
HarrlsCty.

$ 24,848

$ 13,766

$6,307

$6,254

$4,263

$1,675

24,848

13,766

6,307

7,438

4,263

3,283

$ 13,028

$ 5,143

$ 2,296

$3,405

$ 146

13,028

5,143

2,730

3,405

285

Public Funding W/O
McKinney Per Total Bed $ 24,111
Public Funding W/O
McKinney Per Occup. Bed 24,111

a The calculations In thiS exhibit are based on funding and occupancy data presented elsewhere In thiS report see Appendix A for
total shelterlvoucher beds and for OCCUpIed beds See Exhibit 3 2 for total public funding of homeless assistance acbvttles Public
funding Without McKinney can be denved from Exhibit 3 2 by subtracting the "McKinney sub-total" row from the "Total" row The
values In the column labelled ~New York - W/O Rehab Funding- In this exhibit are based on the funding amounts shown In Exhibit
32 minus $338M used for the rehabilitation of eXlsMg units Intended for the homeless

these basic needs. In fact, under the ESG pro
gram, no more than 15 percent of grant funds
can be spent on social or supportive services.
Non-profit providers, primarily church and
charitable groups such as the Salvation Army,
have also focused on shelter needs, partly be
cause many of them have oversized or under
used inner-eity facilihes that are better
positioned to provIde shelter than supportive
services.
Because of the earlier emphasIS on shelter,
there IS a general consensus that the shelter
needs of the homeless are more fully funded
relative to other needs. Partially to provide an
appropriate balance, current homeless assis-

tance funding is increasingly focused on ser
vices, including those related to health, job
training, and psychiatric care, all of which
tend to be more costly than shelter. There is
even some evidence that more homeless aId is
now being directed toward services than shel
ter. An analysIS of Chicago funding that was
earmarked for either shelter or services
showed that, of $11.5 million in program funds
available, 72 percent was spent on services and
28 percent on shelter. In Philadelphia, the es
timated split is 60-40 in favor of services. A
trend favoring the funding of services is likely
as cities increasingly focus on the goal of help
ing the homeless to achieve self-sufficIency.
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Shelter has traditlOnally been the
primary form of assistance provided to
the homeless. TIns chapter describes the dIf
ferent modes of shelter assIStance that are
available through the pnvate and publIc sec
tors, and exammes changes over time in local
capacity to shelter the homeless in the Nation's
five largest cIties.

DIFFERENT MODES OF
SHELTERING THE HOMELESS
Facilities designated as "shelters" usually
come to mind when temporary housing for the
homeless is discussed. Shelters, however, are
not the only mode of emergency housing avail
able to homeless persons Some of the com
mUnItIes srndied here, including suburban
cities and counties, also make use of a voucher
option which incorporates all forms of vendor
payments for space in commercially operated
facilities such as hotels, motels, boarding

';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1; ,·· ......
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houses or single-room-occupancy (SRO)
dwellmgs. In fact, in some places, the number
of vouchers issued to homeless persons or ven
dor payments made on their behalf rivals the
bed space proVIded in shelter facilitIes. Yet
shelters, and not these alternative vehicles, are
often the focus of community policies concern
ing the housing of the homeless While
voucher-type programs provide shelter in any
number of different settings, shelter facilities
are fixed and relatively permanent, and are
often associated with packages of servIces that
have become part ofthe focus of local homeless
assistance networks.
Also, the budget
authority under which vouchers are ISSUed or
vendor payments made is sometimes inde
pendent of the fundmg and policy-making
bodIes that focus on assisting the homeless In
some cases, voucher-type programs are
managed by welfare deparnnents and may be
linked to entItlement programs that are ad
IllilllStered at the county and state levels,
whereas homeless assistance networks that
oversee or coordinate shelters are often com
munity based.
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In addition to shelters and vouchers, a
number of commumtIes also use public build
ings as "warming centers" o~ temporary shel
ters where the 'homeless can 'get'.protection
from severe weather conditions. Finally, "un
official" space is also sometimes ava,ilable, on
an overflow basis, when regular shelter
facilities have reached their peak .capacity
levels
TheSe different modes of sheltering the
homeless in the Nation's largest cities are discussed below.
.

Exhibit 4.1 indicates the total number of
shelters, both public and private, and the num
ber of shelter beds in each of the five largest
CIties. It shows that the Nation's largest city,
New York, provides considerably more
regular shelter beds than the other.four CIties
combmed.

The Number Of Beds Available

TJU.ough Voucher-Type' :programs
Acomplete plCture,ofhow tl1e homeless are
sheltered mcludes such vehIcles as vouchers

BED CAPACITY

ThIS section descnbes the co'inmunities'
capacity to shelter the homeless in 1988 usmg
shelter facilities, voucher-type programs, and
c~mtract programs. The data presented here,
collected through extensive field work, go
beyond what commumtles provided in their
1987 CHAPs, as reported in Chapter Two.

.'

Exhibit 4.1

:

.

The Number Of
Shelter Beds Available

Number Of Shelter Facilities And
Shelter Beds, 1988
Shelter
Facilities
New York
LA. City
Houston
Chicago
Philadelphia

Beds

270 •
49 c
38 e.

18,700 b
3,812 d
2,845 .

52
34 f

2,578
2,553 9

a Not Included among New York faclhtles are the 50 welfare
hotels that 101988 were used to house a large number of
homeless families (see Exhibit 4 2), by May 1989, the

Before the establishment of homeless assis
tance networks during the cuh-ent .decade,
homeless people, usually men, were often
prOVIded domicile in mission-type shelters.
Over the years, as they became needed, ar
mories were sometimes mustered mto use to
proVIde shelter to large· numbers of people,
and smaller facilIties that-were specially built
or renovated to'provide shelter have been put
on line. Some of these faClhties are owned by
the pubhc sector, but most are' owned by
private, not-for-profit groups; Some of the lat
ter are indIvidual operations with' no par
ticular affihation, whereas others are part of
natlOnwide r,etworks of facilities to asssit the
homeless and affIliated with orgamzatIons
such as the Salvation Anny, Catholic
Chanties, and the International Umon of
Gospel Missions
,

number of hotels used for thiS purpose had been reduced
to 36

b Beds In welfare hotels are not Included but beds In private
shelter faCIlitIes are Included (see AppendiX A)
c The 49 faCIlitIes wer~ those on hne'as of May 1987 Since
that time, more facllitles have been added, although the
exact number IS not known There are 101 total shelters
In los Angeles County, including the City
~
d Included are the approximately 837 beds added s"ice May
1987 From mld-1987to mld-1988, approXimately 1,250

beds were added to the shelter network County-wide for
a total bed capacity of 5,679 Since the exact locatIon of
these beds IS not known, they are distributed betWeen the
City and the County In the same proportion as the beds In
eXistence In 1987 for which exact locatIon IS known (City
= 67 percent, County = 33 percent) ThiS distribution
method IS employed throughout the remam'der ,of thiS
report (see AppendiX A)

e This does not Include several Houston prOVIders for whom
bed counts are not available None of the larger prOViders,
however, are omitted The Houston-Hams County com
bined shelter and bed count IS 41 and 2,928 respectIvely
f thiS IS the number of non-profit shelter faCIlities and does
not Include the approximately 135 personal care homes,
boarding homes, foster care faCIlitIes, and welfare hotels
(see Exhibit 4 2)

g See Footnote c, ExhibIt 43
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and vendor payments (two-party checks in the
, case' of New York City) issued mainly' by
goveinment agencies and sometimes by
private charities to operators of single-room
occupancy hotels,'motels, boarding houses, or
personal care homes They are also sometimes
issued to th'e homeless directly'fo use in ho~els
and motels. Unlike shelters, voucher and ven
dor payments draw on a supply of bed space
that was usually not creatoo to provide shelter
to the homeless, but which is accessible when
needed for this purpose. The major limits on
the availability of such bed space to the home
less· are the budget authority',under which
voucher-type programs are,ISsued and the
number of transIent rooms available m a com
munity. Because they tap into ~m already exist
ing bed supply, such prograffis provide a
flexiblemeans of accommodatmg'need.' How
ever, at least in,the short-term, providing bed
space ,through voucher programs can be yeiy
expensive compared to' non-profrt shelter
1
.'
'
,
fadlities.
I. ,
" 'The frve cifies vary m the extent t~ which
vouchers or vendor payments are used (see
Exhibit 4.2). Los Angeles, New York and
Philadelphia make greater use of them'than
Chicago and Houston, probably reflecting the
guaranteeof a hrnited qr unrestricted right to
shelter in the former. Cities with shelter entit
lement have a more apparent need to supple
ment a hmited shelter bed supply through
these mechanisms.?
.
In the City ofLos Angeles, there were more
than 3,000 beds in the "voucher system". This
compares to the close to 4,000 beds available m
shelters.. In Philadelphia, 4,383 (or 63 percent)
. ofthe 6,936 beds in us~ are provided via vendor
payments ,to personal care, foster care and
boarding homes, and w~lfare hotels In New
York CIty, although vouchers are not used as
such, the City directly contracts for large num
bers of hotel rooms, similar to the accommoda-
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Exhibit 4.2
Number Of Vouchers And
Contracted Beds Available, 1988 a
Nightly Number of
Vouchers/Contracts Available
New York ,
Philadelphia
Los Angeles City
Houston
Chicago
.

11,800
4,383 b

_ ~3,118' ,c.

233 d
, 10

a See AppendiX A for an ~xplanatJon of how the average
number of nightly vouchers In Circulation was denved .
b These are beds that the City obtainS In personal care, foster
care ana boarding homes, and welfare hotels The beds
are paid for with public funds See Footnote c, Exhibit 4 3

Beds for which vouchers are prOVided or which are con
tracted for under a vendor payment arrangement are most
often used In for-profit faclhtles Some large non-profit
organizations also have CIty contracts to provide shelter
spaces and associated services
-<
c In thiS ana other exhibits, vouchers have been dlstnbuted
between the City and County In the same proportion as
_ ,shelter beds _ThIs IS because the exactdlstnbutlon of these
vouchers by the County welfare agencIes IS not known
·The number of vouchers County-wide IS 4,653
d The number of vouchers In Houston and Hams County IS
240

tions other CIties obtain through the use of
vouchers. In 1988, over 3,400 families, more
than one-half of the families sheltered in New
York, were housed in such hotels via contracts
with private operators 3 In, Houston, Tra
veller's Aid makes a few room-nights available
to the homeless. In addition, the HarrIS Coun
ty Department of Social Services provides
some vouchers for persons evicted'from their
'dwellings. But the number ofbeds made avail
able through these kinds of "voucher"
programs IS minuscWe in prpportion to the
amount of available space in shelters.
LikeWISe, in Chicago, d~g the last year, ven
dor payments were 'made to hotels to provide
an average of 10 bed spaces per night.

1 : See, U S General AccountIng OffIce, Welfare Hotels, Uses, Costs, and Alternatlves, Waslungton, D.C, January 1989.

-2

in Los Angeles, aspreVIously cfu,cussed, the GeneralAsslSta,nceandA1d to Fanuhes WIth Dependent Quldren programs arereqwred

to proVide vouchers to therr benefiClanes for up to one month, although no n~t to shelter has been estabhshed for those who lack
..welfare entItlements In New York and Pluladelph1a,,~e shelter enhtlementls iup-estncted
'. .
3 In 1987, there were somewhat more fanuhes-aJmost 3,700-m the system The declmemayreflectthe CIty's recent pohcy ofmOVIng
fanuhes out of hotels and mto what are VIewed as more appropnate facilitIes, where the spea.al needs of families can be attended
better
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Other Modes Of ,
Sheltering The Hom~less

'.

'

Besides voucher-type programs, thE;!
Nation's largest cities have other ways of aug
menting accommodations during perio9-s of
peak seasonal demarid without having to rely
entIrely on year-round, permanent shelter
facilities. Chicago, for example, can make up
to 600 spaces available in so-called "warming
centers," buildings that have been desIgnated
forusewh~nthe temperature falls below freez
ing. These centers pr<:lVide chairs rather, than
cots or beds and, therefore, are not, in a strict
sense, sleeping spaces. They do, however, pro
vide up to one:.flfth of all shelter space avail
able ill Chicago dUring periods of' severe
weather Iri addition; a distinctIOn has to be
di'a'wn between the official supply of beds and
the supply that is not offIcially sanctioned. In
Chicago, for example; some homeless assis
timce providers indicate that the regular shel
ter mventory has a,capaClty to expand by 30
percent over and above its legal capacity levels
,

,

when there is sufficient demand. When some
shelters reach peak oCCllpancy, their operators'
will, on occasion, allow individuals to oCCllpy
space that is not officiallysanctioned instead'of
tuining ~em away. Since there are 3,178 shel"
ter beds in Chicago, an increase of 30 percent
would add 900+ beds to tne City's total ~upply.
Enforcement of oCCllpancy limits appears to be
lax becauSe, according to some observers, the
benefit of haying this additional shelter space
,is seen to outweigh the risk.
.,

The Total Bed capacity
In The Nation's Largest Cities

tv:ro

Exhibit 4.3 displays
majorco'mponents
of each city's bed capacity, those in shelters as
well as tho~e provided through voucher-type
prograIns. AltJ;1ough the three citi~s with un
restricted or limited enhtlement to shelter
IDake much greater relative use of vouchers or
vendor payments than the other two cities,
they have not necessarily opted for them'ov~r

Exhibit 4.3
Beds Available In Shelters And
Through Vouchers Or Vendor Payments

Beds In
Shelter Facilities
Beds Available Through
, Vouc~er- Type Progra'!'s

New York

-~hlla.

18,700

2,553

11,800

4,383

L.A.
City •

"

-,

Houston b

3,812

2,845

,3,118

233

,

• The County-wide values for thiS Exhibit are 5,679, 4,653, 10,332, and 45 percent
b The combined Houston-Hams County values for thiS Exhibit are 2,928,240.3,168, and 8 percent

Chicago

..

2,578
10'

,

C Information used to denve thiS figure was obtained from the Governor's Polley 0ffi_cs, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, based on
data submitted to It by the City of Philadelphia In July 1988 Included among the 6,936 total beds are some In apartments and

houses that, although deSigned to promote self-suffiCIency and In'dependent lIVing (goals Similar to transItIonal hOUSing programs
for the homeless), may not be conSIdered traditional homeless shelter spaces Also Included are spaces available as hOUSing
for loW-Income aged and handicapped persons, as the neeCt anses Other estimates have also been made For example, a 1988
report by the Coalition on Homelessness In Pennsylvania and Temple University's Institute for PublIC Pohcy Studies, entitled
. Homeless/less In Pennsy!vama, estimated that there were approximately 5,444 sheltered homeless persons throughout the State,
With perhaps as many as two-thirds of them being In the City of Philadelphia
•
d Less than one percent
•
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.beds in regular shelter facilities. New York,
'Philadelphia, and Los Angeles lead the other
cities in the absolute number,of beds provided
through voucher-type prograIIlS' as well as in
the propomon of total beds proVIded through
such programs. Yet even in these 'cities,
voucher-type programs clearly are being used
to supplement, rather than substitute for, a
large inventory of shelter beds.

Reasons For
Differences Across Cities
One possible reasoJ,l for differences among
cities in overall bed c?pacity is the extent to
whIch there is entitlement to shelter. It would
'be expected that communities whIch provide a
right to shelter would have hll'ger shelter net
works. To see whether this 15 the case, it is, of
course, necessary to take mto 'account size dif
ferences acr9ss'cihes.4 ExhIbit 4 4 provides in-

fonnation on the amount of bed space per
thousand persons (the "bed-space rate") avail
able within each of the five largest cities As
might be expected, bed space rates in the three
oties WIth some shelter entitlement (but, espe
cially, in the two with unrestriCted entitle
ment) are, indeed, higher than the other two
cities.
Aside from shelter entitlement, the shelter
bed capacity of a community is related to fac
tors as diverse as the community's access to
multiple fundmg sources for shelter, and the
availability of building sites that can be used
for such facilities. For example, the availability
of SUItable sites may help to explam the hIgher
bed space rates in Houston than in ChIcago.
The fact, that the central core of HouStOJ;l
remains quite depressed as a result of the
dechne in the oil mdustry in th~ early 1980's
has prOVIded <!ll opportunity .for shelter
operators to locate their facilities in the area.
Several abandoned warehouses have been
converted to shelter use.

Exhibit 4.4
Relationship Between Total Bed Space, PopUlation Size,
And Extent Of Shelter Entitlement
New York

Phlla.

LA.
City

Houston
City

Chicago

aU $4 Bureau of the Census, StatIstIcal Abstract of the Umted States ,1989, Washington. 0 C I 1989
b In order to be comparable With the other places, beds per thousand was calculated In terms of the population of, and the beds
Within, the central City In both Los Angeles and Houston Sixty-seven percent of the shelter beds In Los Angeles County are located
In the City If It IS assumed that 67 percent of the vouchers available In the area are also used In the City, then there are a total of
_6,930 beds In the City In Houston, 98 percent of the beds are In the City If It IS assumed that 98 percent of the vouchers are also
used In the City, then there are a total of 2.862 beds In the City If the county populalions and the number of beds there, In these
tw'o places, had been substituted, the number of beds per thousand would be closer to 1 4 and 1 1, In Los Angeles and Houston,
respectIvely
• \ C See Chap,ter One for an explanation of differences In shelter entitlement

.
4 An addItional conslderatlOn of coursel 15 the SIZe of the homeless populanon of a CIty but as dxscussed m Chapter Two there 15 a
lack of rehable comparahve data on tlus score
l

l

l

\
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THE GROWTH IN
CAPACITY'
LOCAL SHELTER
.

..

. .' Without exception, bed 'space in the five
largest aties has increased since 1984 (see Ex
hibit4.5).5 IiI Philadelphia, the amount ofshel
ter space provided in 1988 was more than five
times greater than in 1984. In Los Angeles, bed
space more than tripled.. In New York, bed
capacity has come close,to tripling over the
four year penod. The growth rate in cities
where there is some shelter entitlement has
outpaced that in non-entitlement citi~s.
, In ;most of the cities, the greatest increase in
shelter capacity occUrred before 1986 For ex
ample, New York City's monthly shelter cen
sus indiCates that the 1988 total of beds in'use
was'very close to the 1987 total. There was only
a 4 4 percent'increase ill the total' number of
single adult beds in use. s LikeWIse, in
Chicago, there was no 'appreciable increase in
shelter capacity after 1986). Growth' ni bed

capacity occurs 'when new shelter facilities
open up as well as when more beds are added
to already existing facilities. It also' occurs
when vouchers, contracts and cash payments
are authorized. for the purchase of existing
commerClal bed space. .
.'
Information is not aVailable ill most of the
five cities on which means of augmenting
supply is ,more common.
However, in
Chicago, where such infonnation is available,
85 percent of the beds added between 1983/84
and the present are ill shelters that did not exist
in 1983/84. It is also the case that in the right
to-shelter cines, increases.in the number of
beds through voucher:-type programs have
paralleled the cr~ation of physical facilities,
probably because of the greater flexibility they
provide. in relation to fluctuations in demand.
They are seen by some <:IS a more expedient,
short-term way to han91e, tempbrary increases
in demand than constructing or rehabilitating
more shelters becatrse ofthe,large capital costs
of the latter. ' What is not· clear, however, is

Exhibit 4.5
Growth In S~elter Capacity B.etween 1984 And 1988

, i-.'

"- Philadelphia
Los Angeles City b
New York
Chicago
Houston c

1984
Beds a
'1,174
2"OJl4
10,961
1',240
,
2,414

1988
Beds
6,936
6,930
30,500
2,588
3,078

Percent
Increase
491 
231
178
109
28.,

a The year 1984 has been adopted as a benchmark because of the availability of information on bed capacity for that year
b In addltlon to the shelterbeds added In Los Angeles Since 1984, the AFDC shelter assistance program enacted In 198s has Increased
the City'S bed capacity over 1984 levels 4The program accounts for about 46 percent of the bed-mght payments currently available
In the City The remainderare Issued to applicants for General ASSistance The latter pr-'ogram was already In eXistence In 1984
but mformatlon IS not available on the number of vouchers Issued In that year -To calculate the bed capaCIty In 1984, It was necessary
to estimate the number of General ASSistance vouchers avaIlable In 1984 The number of General ASSistance vouchers In 1984
was estimated by applYing the same proportIon of General ASSistance vouchers to known shelter beds In 1988 whem the number
.'
','"
of such vouchers was available 'The County-wide values for thiS Exhibit are 3,218,10,332, and 221
c The combined Houston-Hams County values'for thiS Exhlblt'are '2,414,3,168, and 3 1 '
,

5 The year 1984 has been adopted as a benchmark because of the aval1ability of rnformahon on bed capaaty for that year
6 In the case of New York, beds m use are a proxy for the sIZe of the mventory sroce, as a nght-tcrshelter City, bed supply c:xPands
theneedmcreases
'.

as
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whether this approach is_more or less expen
sive in the long term.

Reasons For The
Growth
In Shelter Capacity
,
In addition to the role ofshelterentitlement

as a catalyst for growth, increases m the num

ber of shelter beds available in communities
during the 1984 to 1988 period has occurred
during a time when available funding sources
have grown, largely in response to the percep
tion that the demand for shelter had increased
significantly. For example, the fact that in
Chicago the shelter supply has more than
doubled over the four-year period is at
tributed, by local observers, to greatly in
creased funding from a variety of sources
(including the City, the State, and community
foundations), largely in response to a per
ceived increase in need. During tlus period,
the City went from using no money from its
corporate funds for shelter facilities, to provid
ing between three and ~our million dollars in
1988. In addition, some portion ofCommljIlity
DevelopmentBlockGrant funds are nowbeing
set aside for shelter; this set-aside had not oc
curred in the past. Likewise, the Chicago Co~
munity Trust, the communIty's largest
p~anthropic foundatlOn, became a significant
source offunding during this period TheState
of illinois also went from zero funding in 1983
to spending four nulhon dollars, ~tateWlde, on
homeless assistance in 1988, including shelter
assistance.
In New York, in FY 1988 alone, over $300
million in City, State and Federal funds were
being Used to cov~r the costs ofoperating City
funded' homeless shelter facilities, including
those operated by non-profit organizations
under contract and the services provided at
these'fac;ilities" This expenditure represents a
22 percent increase over the funding available
m 19877 The City is attempting to reverse the
use of contracted bed space ill welfare hotels
and motels by substituting facilities built for
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the purpose of providing shelter and other
forms of asslStance to the homeless.
,.
In Houston, as well as in'the other cities,
, funding for the homeless- has increased sig
nificantly since the early 1980's. During the
period between 1983 and 1985, the United
Way's allocations for shelterprograms and ser
vices increased by 53 percent In the 1980-83
period, there were no public funds available
for shelters; now, the City is allocating some of
its CDBG funds for shelters to match Federal
McKinney Act funding that is available (see
Chapter 3).

The Role Of The McKinney Act In
Increasing Shelter Capacity
Among the Stewart B. McKinney Home
less Assistance Act programs are several, in
cluding the Emergency-Shelter Grant program
and the transitional housing component of the
Supportive Housing program, that are specifl
.cally designed' to augment local shelter
capaCIty. However, many local officials con
tacted for this study were spec'ulating in 1988
that HUD's McKinney programs woula. not
have Significant long-term impacts on shelter
supply because of their expectation that the
funding would not continue. They believed
that the McKinney programs had, had only
minimal mfluence, to date, on the size of the
local shelter inventory ,because they (par
tlcularly Emergency Shelter Grants) ,were
generally too small to permit any substantial
increase in shelter supply relative to the sizes
of the communities' existing shelter inven
tories.
According to 'local officials, the time con
straints that are built mto the McKinney
programs and the rehabilitation process both
act to minimize any near-term impactS. The
long lead time needed for the expansion of
shelter facilities works against a rapid increase
in capacity, even when the existing shelter sys
tem is small. Finally, while the range of allow
able activities under the various McKinney Act

7 New York G.ty Offi.ce of Management and Budget, WeUare Task Force
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programs gives localities flexibility in meetin?
their homeless assistance needs, the multi
plicity of programs also serves to diminish the
impact of any single activity. Funds may be .
used for operations, services, maintenance,
and improvements--which range from struc~
tural expansion for additional bed space to
expenditures for capital equipment such as
security and safety systems that do not contribute directly to shelter capacity.
~

OCCUPANCY
LEVELS
In a theoretical sense, cities with an un
restricted right to shelter have neither a surfeit
nor an undersupply of shelter beds because all
those seeking shelter must be provided with it.
Although there are unsheltered homeless per
sons in both Philadelphia and New York who,
for variou.:> reasons, have not sought out shelter
despite the fact that it is guaranteed, there is no
recent evidence that these cities turn away per
sons seeking sh~lter because of an undersupp
ly. In the short term, there could .be an
oversupply of shelter beds created by daily
fluctuations· in the numbers of those seeking
shelter
In other cities, however, there is no require
ment that the supply of beds always equal the
demand for them. In those places-Chicago,
Houston, and Los Angeles--there are para
doxical reports: on the one hand, someshelters
are filled to capacity and have to turn people
away; on the other hand, there are less than
fully occupied shelters in the same com
munities. For example, in Chicago, according
to the 1987 Department of Human Serv,ices
shelter statistics (which cover 29 of the City's
shelters and about three-fourths of the beds
available), the average occupancy level was
about 84 percent. On average, beds were filled
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to capacity almost 45 percent of the time. Yet,
at the same time, large numbers of turnaways
were reported from the City's more specialized
transitional shelters (see Chapter Five).
.
When shelters operate at less than full oc
cupancy, one possible conc:lusion is tJ1.at the
supply is sufficient to meet demand. For ex
ample, there appears to be a consensus in the
Houston area that there is no need to construct
additional emergency shelter facilitie1\ because
the SalvationA'rmy shelters are not ~ways full
tocapacity.an.d there are generally vacancies at
the Star of Hope Mission, the largest shelter in
Houston. Anumber ofpeople active in provid
ing homeless assiStance expressed the belief
that ! some'of "the homeless,
although aware of
,
,
the shelters, were choosing to remain on the
streets. Yet, according to others, the fact that
bed space is available, in and of itself, gives no
dear indication as to whether there are other
problems and barriers that are discouraging
those who might make use of it. Some people
may bk Hesitant to go to shelters because of
concern about their persdnal security or
restrictions on their lifestyle: Some'may'not
have the wherewithal to find shelter. There
IDhy'also be a rr$match between the type of
shelter space available and the type of shelter
space needed. Thus, a 1987 report by the Los
Angeles Shelter Pm:rnership note?- that, in the
eases in which shelters illd not function 'at full
capacity, tjlere was a mismatc!:t between unit
sizes and type of client needing shelter. .
. C~tic changes are another reason for
fluctuations in shelter oq:upancy. In Chicago,
for example, occupancy levels are somewhat
higher during ,the winter season when .th.~
weather canbe life-threatening,despite the fact
that the supply of shelte:r: beds also ine::reases'
during the winter..Even in a clin)atj! as ,rela
tively benign as that of Houston, 'there is-a'rise
in occupancy coinciding with cooler weather.
Occupancy rates peak in winter ~October to
April), and drop off slightly in summer (May
to September).
,
,
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SPONSORSHIP, TYPES,
LOCATIONS AND SIZES
OF HOMELESS SHELTERS
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he shelter inventories of the Nation's
five largest cities vary with respect to
sponsorship, type, location, and size. TIus
chapter describes these vanations m terms of
the extent of public versus private ownership
and financial support, the degree of emphasIS
on ,emergency versus longer-term shelter, the
types of groups served, the extent to wluch
shelters are centralized within the city core or
decentralized across the area, and the extent to
which the homeless are sheltered in larger or
smaller faollhes.

SPONSORSHIP:
wHo OPERATES AND WHO
FUNDS SHELTERS FOR
THE HOMELESS?
Shelter facilities are not necessarily
operated by the same groups and organiza
tions that fund them, and It is much more

..
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common for shelters to be funded, than to be
operated by the pubhc sector. In fact, cIty
governments ill three of the five largest CIties
play no role ill the acrnal operation of shelters.
On the other hand, many local governments
now help to fund shelter operations, though
some of the funding involves a pass-through
from other levels of government The key
point is that the evolution of government fund
mg of shelter has tended to support an already
eXISting, pnvately operated shelter network.
Private provisIOn of shelter almost always has
predated the operatIOnal or financial involve
ment of government in this form of homeless
assistance
New York City and PhiladelphIa are the
two exceptions when It comes to the acrnal
public management of shelters, in 1988, the
New York City government operated about 10
percent of all the shelters in the CIty,containing
about one-thrrd of all shelter beds, and the
Philadelphia City government operated' one
relatively large shelter that served unaccom
panied men and women.
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Absent a systematic census or smyey of
local shelters, it is difficult to know precisely
how much of the fmancial support for shelter
operations comes from the public sector. How
ever, local observers in each of the five com
munities provided some rough indication of
the extent of public funding. In all of the cities,
it appears as if at least one-half of all shelter
beds are supported, to some extent, by pubhc
funds, but the proportion of publicly sup
ported shelters as well as of funds received
varies from place to place.
Most shelters in NewYork City (perhaps 80
percent, containing over 95 percent of all beds)
received finanaal support from the public sec
tor in 1988. In fact, about one-half of all shel
ters, with over 90 percent of the beds, received
a majority of their total funding from public
sources, with many receiving all of their funds
from the public sector. Likewise, in Pluladel
pilla, 95 percent of all shelters received some
pubhc support Asubstantial portlOn received
more than one-half of their funding from
public sources, and at least 10 percent (contain
ing about one-quarter of all beds) received all
of therr support from the pubhc sector.
The levels of pubhc funding of the shelter
systems of the remammg three CIties are lower
than those of New York or Philadelphia.
Somewhat more than one-half of Chicago's.
shelters, contaIning about the same proportion'
of beds, received pubhc support; the
remainder did not, mainly forreligious reasons
or because of perceived reservatIons about ac
ceptIng public funding. Although the CIty ex
pected those receiving public support to obtain
at least 25 percent of their funding from pnvate
sources, it appears as if many relied on the
public sector for a greater-than-75-percent
share of their funding.
In Los Angeles, only a few shelters received
as much as one-half of therr total funding from
public sources, and no shelter in Houston
received that amount of funding from the
public sector. These two CIties differ with
respect to the proportIon of their shelters that
receIved public support; less than 10 perceI1t of
Houston's shelters (containing, however, close
to 60 percent ofall shelter beds) received public
• (mainly McKinney Act) funds; while about 85
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percent of Los Angeles' shelters, contaIning
about three-fourths of all beds, receIved public
funding

SHELTER TYPES:
EMERGENCY VS. LONGER
TERM FACILITIES
,
Some shelters provide beds to homeless
individuals for only a few days or weeks, while
others allow people to stay for many months.
Some provide only a few basic seryices, while
others provide a full range of services such ,as
child care or job training. Some shelter
providers view their basic lTIlSsion as provid
ing protection from the elements, while others
see their primary mission as moving homeless
indIVIduals toward self-sufficiency. Given
these dIfferences, a distinction is commonly
made between emergency and longer-term
shelters, the latter consistIng of "transitional"
and specialized treatInent facilities
Although these tenns have different mean
ings from place to place, as a general rule an
emergency shelter offers shorter-tenn stays,
provides fewer services, and has a more
limited set of operating objectives than either
type of longer-tenn shelter. Trarisitional and
specialized shelters exhibIt at least three char
acteristics m common: they allow extended
stays;they make available a broad package of
services; and they focus on increasing the self
suffiCIency of residents. As' housing environ
ments, such shelters vary from single-room
accommodations to complete' apartInents.
Transitional shelters often provide services to
those whose major problems m;e economic, in
cluding chronic unemployment ·or under~
employment due to inadequate job skills, or
difficulty finding stable housing because of
such problems as affordability. Specialized
treatInent shelters focus on rehabilitating in
dividuals suffering such'chromc disabilities as
alcohohsm or mental illness. As examples,
about 700 shelter beds in Houston are in such
specialized facilities, and in New York, the
City-run Bellevue Shelter for men offers exten-
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sive psychiatric screening and treatment. They
are more akin to transitional than to emergency
shelters ill that they provide people WIth the
opportunity to overcome impediments to independent living.
'
Exhibit 5.1 reports the distribution of shel
ter facilities and beds in each of the five cities,
classified as either emergenCy or longer-term.
It should be reiterated that local officials and
service providers in varioUs cities draw the
lines between categories of shelters somewhat
differently and, also, that shelters may change
their focus over time. In Philadelphia, shelters
that are considered by the City to be emergency
facilities have a full complement of services,
but they tend to provide a shorter period of
residence than transitional facilities whose
specific objective is to actively support efforts
toward self-sufficiency; they are classified as
emergency shelters in this report. The City,
which plays a major role in the provision of
shelter, makes a broad range of services avail
able in most of, the shelters with which it is

ElchibltU
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associated regardless of the length of resi
dence.
The welfare hotels in New York City, ill
which families are often housed for extended
periods, provide for a variety of services, but
access to those services normally associated
with transitional housing is limited. Also, be
cause the hotels do not provide physical en
vironments conducive to movement toward
self-sufficiency, they have been classified as
emergency facilities for p~rposes of this
analysis.
There are clearly more beds in emergency
than in longer-term facilities in the five largest
cities. The proportion of emergency beds ran
ges from about 60 percent, in Chicago, to about
90 percent in Los Angeles. The fact that there
were more emergency'than other beds in all
five of the study' cities, in 1988, probably
reflects the fact that shelters for the homeless
served primarily an emergency function untll,
rather recently. Furthermore, emergency beds
are less expensive to provide. The typical ~x
of services offered in transitional shelters in
crease their costs substantially. For this reason,
transitional beds have been slow in overtaking
emergency beds as a portion of the total inven
tory. Aside from providing fewer services,
many large emergency shelters have
economies of scale associated with dormitory
sleeping arrangements, a common feature of
such shelters. These economies are less achiev
able in transitional facilities which tend to offer
greater privacy to the persons utilizing them
Furthermore, since bed capacity in the typical
transitionalshelteris smaller than in the typical
emergency shelter, it takes many more transi
tional shelters to produce the bed space equal
to that found in a smaller number of emergency shelters.
'
While·bed capacity in emergency shelters
is, in general, considered to be sufficient to
meet demand, this assessment is not unani
mous across the five largest cihes. Info-line, a
telephone referral service funded by the City
and County of Los Angeles and the United
Way, reported that during the first six months
of 1987, calls for emergency shelter that could
not be met totaled 4,413, although some or
these were multiple calls by the same person.
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Observers in all of the cities report inade
quacies in the supply of transitional shelter
beds. Officials ~d provider:s in both Houston
and Chicago, while '\l.greeing that emergency
shelter is usually adequate. in relaJion to
demand believe tilat the number of transition
al and S~ecialized-ireatmentshelter beds is in
adequate relative to need. In Chicago, where
the turnaway rate at emergency shelters ~ low,
there is a high turnaway rate from transItiOnal
shelters - about 1,600 persons per month.
There are reported to be long waiting lists for
those transitional spaces that do exist. Further
more,'because of a lack of transitional shelte:r,
the emergencY portion of the inventory acts as
a :t;evolving door, with many repeat clients.
Information on the distributio.n of shelter
beds by type is much ~ess available for ~e
suburban communities surrounding the five
largest cities than it is for ~h~ c~tral <;ities.
However, that information wl,tich 15 available
indicates that emphasis on transitional shelter
may be more the norm m some suburbs than
in central cities. Whereas emergency beds are
the majonty in all five'of the-central cities,
transitional beds appear to be more common
in the New York City and Chicago suburbs.
Seventy .percent of the shelter beds in
Westchester County are transitional. In
Evanston, illinois, an incorporated community
within Cook County, 57 percent of all shelter
boos are in transitional rather than emergency
facilities. DuPage, another suburban Chicago
co~ty,.~ has adopted a conscious policy of
moving away from emergeI).cy. and toward
transihonal shelters..
This pattern, however, does not hold in the
suburbs of three other smdy cities. Of the six
suburban Philadelphia jurisdictions for which
such information is available, about three
quarters of all shelters fall into th~ emergency
category. Outside of the 'City" of' Houston
proper, 83 percent of all shelter beds, are fo~
emergency use. In suburban Los Angeles, as
in the CItY, the great majority of beds. are for
emergency use.
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Increases In
Transitional Shelters. "
. Despite the'fact that they lag behind emer
gency beds in all five of the Nation's largest;
cities, the number of transitional beds haS
grown absolutely and, in some cases, as a
proportion of all shelter beds over the past few
years, For example, in Houston, in 1984, vir
h1ally all beds could be categorized as in emer
gency use but, now, one-third are considered
to be transitional facilities. ThiS shift reflects a
two-part judgment by local providers: 1) th~t
there are sufficient emergency shelter beds m
the City and that, therefore, there is no need to
'augment the emergency stock; and 2) that
longer-term, transitional,shelter is needed,to
better provide specialized servi<;es for. an m
creasingly diverse client group (mcluding the
mentally ill, families who have - suffer~
econOlnie-setbacks, and battered spouses Wlth
children).
'
In Chicago in -1983/84, two-thirds of all
shelters were designated for overnight or
emergency use, while the other one-third
provided longer-term arrangements. Both
emergency as well as transitional space has
doubled since 1984 and, thus, there has been
little variation over time in the proportion of
shelter beds designated for transitional use.
This is the case even though the community's
policyis to emphasize transitional shelter in its
newer facilities.
In New York City, current policyis directed
toward the creation of more transitional beds
as well as more permanent housing oppor
h1nities. City officials plan to reduce their use
of congregate shelters and welfare hotels for
anything other than temporary emergency
shelter, and to turn more to non-profit
providers via contracts. TIie goal is to m?re
efficiently and effectively address the special
ized needs of the homeless population in ap
propriate transitional and more permanent
facilities. The hotels in which many families
are now sheltered for extended periods are not
viewed as environments conducive to move
ment out of dependency; they are also viewed
as very expensive. The City has had some
modest success in implementing its policy of
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expanding transitional shelter resources; the
number of families housed in hotels, though
stillsubstantial, has declined. The currentfive
and teI).-year plans call for a total phasing out
of these beds.:, ,
.
~~,'
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The Effect Of The
McKinney Programs.On
The Development Of ,
Transition81 Shelters
,

.

:Unlike th,e McKinney- Act's Emergency
Shelter; Grant program, _which distnbuted
funds bya formula based on each city's Com
munity Development Block Grant allocation,
the transitional housing component oftheSup
portive Housing Demonstration program is
competitive and, therefore, provides no auto
matic funds. '__Nevertheless, most of the five
cities have been able to use various McKinney
funds to ~ugm~nt their supply of transitional
bed space, either because they med a success
ful application for the Supportive Housing
Demonstration program or because they were
able to use other McKinney Act funds for such
shelters.
B~fore McKinney, the development of
emergency shelters in Chicago, generally in
tended for singles, was outpacing the develop
ment of transitional shelters, generally more
suitable for families. With McKinney funds,
Chicago added 132 transitional beds to its shel
ter inventory and is using the program to sup
port its Homeless Task Force's thrust away,
:(rom emergency, and toward transitional and
longer:term, faciJities.. However, the new ill
crement is, modest, representing under five
percent of thl! total inventory. Philadelph4t
also,reCeived two transitional housing grants
that will be uSed to provide two facilities. ll}
N~w York, McKinney funding is supporting
three transitional projeqs creating four, new
facilities. ,
, Much of the McKinney funding awarded
to the Houston area is also for transitional shel
ter facilities linked to services that are designed
to assist clients in moving toward economic
self-sufficiency.- The Star of Hope mission, a
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large Houston shelter, received a grant to
develop 150 units of transitional housing, and
the Gulf Coast Community Services Associa
tion received a McKinney Act grant through
the State ofTexas to' administer a housing/self
sufficiency type program. In Los Angeles,
funding through'the McKinney program, in
cluding the Supportive Housing program and
the Supplemental Assistance for Facilities to
Assist the Homeless program, has allowed the
, ,City to increase the supply of transitional beds
sooner than otherwise might have been poso sible. However, according to some local ob
servers, the process of getting the transitional
facilities underway was not without impedi
ments. They argue that, among other impedi
ments, the competitive process for o1?ta¥ting
-McKinney funds for transitional facilibes
tended to Javor larger, more' sophisticated
providers, and tc! discourage s~aller organiza
tions.

BEDS FOR DIFFERENT
GROUPS: FAMILIES. SINGLE
WOMEN. AND THOSE WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS
Prior to the 1980s, homeless persons were
typically single, middle-aged men. .The
population today is much more diverse and
includes women, families, and special need
populations. To the extent that shelter resour
ces mirror the population, it would be expected
that a fair number of beds would now be avail
able to serve these groups.

'The Development Of
Shelters For Familfes
Exhibit'5.i,shows the percent of shelters
facilitieE\ and shelter/voucl!er beds that are
designated for either unaccompanied in
dividuals or for family members in the
Nation's five largest cities. New York City is
distinct in that a majority of its beds (41cluding
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, Exhibit 5.2
Percentage Of Beds And Shelters For Individuals ~nd For Fa~lIIes; 1988 a
Families

Individuals

New York b
Chicago
Los Angeles City c,
Philadelphia d
• Houston e , "

- Shelte~s
,
I

Beds

' 63

38
63
67
66
70

I

58
78
84
67

Shelters
.37
42
22
16
33

Beds
62
37
33
34
30

, a When shelteri served both famlhes and indiVIduals, the total beds and total shelters were diVIded equally between farmhes and
mdiViduals The same method was applied to vouchers where applicable
b These perc:entages~ were obtained from mformatlon on beds and facilities funded
the City since comparable information was
). •not available on the pnvate shelter supply
~
, C Thes~ percentages reflect the beds on-hne as ofMay 1007. The number of beds added Since May 1007 are distnbuted between
,single and farmhes In'the same proportion as the 1987 beds were dlstnbuted by shelter type throughout the Los Angeles County
area (70 percent singles and 30 percent lamlhes) Exhibits 5 2 and 5 3 both reflect thiS dlstnbution Combined Los Angeles City
and County values for thiS ExhlPlt are 66,63,34, and 37
d These percentages were obtained for actual shelter facIlities and do not include programs that have been Identified as providing
a number of geographIcally dispersed (scattered-site) transitional hOUSing Units for mdlvlduals or famIlies
e Combined Houston and Hams County values for thiS Exhibit are 71, 79, 29; and 21
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welfare hotels) are set aside for faIhilies. In
each of the other cities, however, at least 30
percent of all beds are set aside for families.
) 'Tha~'New York City guarantees shelter to
all who request it does not'fully explain the
difference between it and the other'cities.
Philadelphia, whicl;t, also guarantees shelter,
has about the same proportion of its beds for
fcO:nily use as the cities that do not guarantee
shelter. Housing market conditions are at best
only partly responsible for the difference. New
York City has the lowest rental vacancy rate of
the five cities, but doub~gup among families,
is about equally cornmon in all of them.' In some of the cities;shelters for faniilies
have been available for at least three or four
a more
years while, in others, faniily beds'
recent de~elopment. New'York City's Com!.
prehensive Homeless' Assistance Plan -es
timated a 625 percent increase in the number
of famil!es, sheltered in the City system be
tWeen 1978 and 1988. In 1978, 800 families

'are

I
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were sheltet:ed and, by the end of 1988, it was
estimated that more than 5,000 families were
housed in the City system. Shelter space for
individuals also had a large increase (500 per
cent), from 2,000 to over 12,000 spaces during
this period. Although the growth rate in bed
space for families was slightly greater than the
growth rate in bed spac~ for individuals, the
fonner was from a smaller base.
In Chicago, there has been no change in the
proportion of beds set aside for families or for
single individuals between 1983 and 1988. The
supply of beds for both groups has grown
proportionately over its 1983 base. In Hous
ton, in 1984, there were' no facilities to ex
clusively serve homeless families in the area:
By 1988, however, a shift had occurred. There
is, now bed space for single women with
children, for intact families in which both
mother and father are present, and for unac
companied minors (runaways).
,'
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The proportion of shelter beds used by
families is larger in the suburbs ofPhiIadelphia
and Los Angeles than in theirrespective central
cities (compare Exhibits 5.2 and 5.3). Accord
ing to an offIcial in Chicago's largest suburban
county (Cook), families there ocCupy the
majority of beds. New York City and its
_Westchester suburb both devote high propor
tions of their shelter beds to families. In the
Houston suburbs, while the percentage of
family beds is very low and lower than in the
central city, there are also a very small number
of suburban beds overall.
Despite deliberate attempts to increase the
shelter resources available for families, local
observers believe that, for the most part, they
remain underserved. For example, in both
Houston and Chicago, observers indicate that
there continues to be relatively more beds for
individuals, in relation to demand, than for
families This reflects the fact that substantial
portions of the current shelter inventory were
brought on line at a time when the needs of
families were not as manifest. This is also the
case in Los Angeles where there is a general:
recognition that the needs of families with
children are not all being met despite the fact
that shelters now in the development stage are
generally being designed for such households.

One reason given by local observers for the
continuing gap between the needs of families
and ):he availability of bed space for them is
that demand for family shelters is outpacing
In
that for unaccompanied individuals
Chicago, for example, the number of home~ess
families requesting shelter was increasing,
while the number ofsmgle homeless men ~eek
ing shelter had appeared to stabilize in 1988
Statistics maintained by the City's Department
of Human Services indicate a large (undupli
cated) monthly tumaway rate among families.
The fact that many shelters will not take
children over the age of twelve aggravates the
already inadequate supplyofshelterspace that
is suitable for families with older children.

Shelters For
Unaccompanied Women
Only in recent years have there been maI).y
unaccompanied women among the homele;;s,
but shelter facilities intended for unaccom
panIed individuals still reflect the traditional
male prevalence in the homeless population
Although? portion of all shelter beds for un
accompanied individuals have no gender
restrictions, the majority are restricted ex
clusively to men or to women and, in most

Exhibit 5.3
The Percentage of Shelters and Beds For In~lvlduals and Families In Selected Suburbs, 1988
Families

Individuals
Shelters
Westchester County, NY
Chicago Area b
Los Angeles County
Phlla. Area Counties C
Harris County

36
Unk.
56
17
75

Beds
39
na
55
2494

Shelters'
64
Unk.
44
83
25

Beds
61 a
na
45

76 d
6

a Includes beds In emergency apartments OthelWlse, 58 percent of beds are for families
b Information on the assIgnment of beds by gender and household type was not aVailable for suburban Chicago
C Includes Bucks, Montgomery, Chester, and Delaware Counties In Pennsylvama, and Burlington and Gloucester CountIes In New
Jersey
d In suburban PhIladelphia, some of the shelters for families also take unaccompanIed indiViduals In terms of bed capaCity, one-half
of the beds have been assigned to each group In those shelters taking both indIViduals and families
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places, there are many more beds for men than
for women (see ExhIbit 5.4).
Compared to the proportion of beds cur
rently restricted to men, an even a larger
proportion was set aside for men in Chicago in
1983-84. The mcrease m beds for women since
then is, perhaps, a response to the concern
reported in two United Way studies (one in
1983 and one in 1984) that shelter for women
was the highest priority need among the home
less population. In Los Angeles, as well, a
recent trend away from sex-segregatedshelters
and toward shelters which serve both men and
Exhlb.t5.4
Percentage of Restricted Beds Set Aside For Men 8

Number Of
Restricted Beds
Los Angeles City b
Philadelphia
NewYork c
Chicago
Houston d

1,1C9
1,508
10,429
767
1,694

Percent Of Beds
Restricted
To Men
96
90
88

77
77

a This Exhibit reflects only those shelters that restrict reSidents
by gender
'
b Combined Los Angeles City and County values for

thiS

Exhibit are 1,208 and 94
C Includes City-run or contracted shelters for individuals
d Combined Houston and Hams County values forthls ExhibIt
are 1,767 and 75

women has been reported. The' proportIOn of
beds available to unaccompanied women has
begun to increase
Although there are more shelter beds for
unaccompanied individuals than for families,
and more for men than for women, there are
some exceptions. One involves faCllities for
battered women, whIch are found in all five of

the largest cities. In the ChIcago area, ob
servers attnbuted the fact that battered women
seem to be better served than other women to
a State program that underwrites the cost of
shelter for battered women. In the other cities,
similar prbgralllS have apparently also con
tributed to the sl1pply of shelter available to
battered women.

Shelters For
Special-Need Populations
Others for whom shelter resources lag are
the severely mentally ill and those suffering
from acute alcohol or drug abuse, some of
whom may be behaviorally di?ruptive. 1 Some
privately operated shelters are reluctant to deal
with such problelllS, and many shelters have
rules prohibiting drugs, alcohol, or violent be
havior. Another group for whom resources
appear to be insuffICIent are those who suffer
from multiple disabilities, such as both mental
illness and alcoholIsm. One reason given for
thIs by local observers is that it is far more
costly to provide such individuals, with the
shelter enVIronment they require than it 18 to
provide emergency beds with few services for
single mdividuals without these problems.
Besides providing fewer services, some shel
ters are able to cut costs by relymg on a non
salaried staff of volunteers, However, the
assistance needed by those WIth acute alcohol
and substance abuse problelllS or severe fonns
of mental illness cannot be handled easily by a
volunteer staff who ordinanly lack specialized
psychiatric, social work or medical training.

1 AccordIng to Deborah Salem and Irene Levme~ severelymentally dIsabled persons are None of the most poorly served groups m the
country. They are frequently excluded from programs desIgned to serve the general homeless populahon, wlule servIces desIgned
for the severely mentally ill often are maccessible to them or mappropnate to theu needs" See "Enhancmg Mental Health ServIces
for Homeless Persons State Proposals under the MHSH Block Grant Program," Publ.e Health Reports, Vol 104, No 4, May-June 1989

Sponsorship, 1)rpes, Locations
And Sizes Of Homeless Shelters

THE LOCATIONS OF

SHELTERS: CONCENTRATED
VERSUS DISPERSED
Traditionally, shelters for the homeless
have been located in or adjacent to core areas
of central cities. These usually coincided with
a city's "slad row" where, historically, many of
the homeless congregated. Over tune, how
ever, the line has been blurred between skid
row districts and other, newer locations where
shelters are found. Increasmgly, these include
suburban areas. In part, this sMt in location
has corresponded to changes in the composi
tion and ecology of the homeless population.
Emergency shelters, frequented by single in
dividuals, were much more likely to be located
near skid row or in the central ety, but newer
transitional, family and "specialized" shelters
have usually been sited in outlying areas and
in the suburbs to accommodate more recent
sub-groups of the homeless.
Yet, because of real estate prices as well as
the resistance of neighborhood groups, shel
ters largely continue to be located in lower-m
come and lower-rent districts, if not in actual
skid-row areas. Backed by local zonmg or
dinances, the "not-in-my-backyard" pheno
menon has influenced siting decISions for
many new shelters over the last several years.
Large emerg~ncy shelters, in particular, con
tinue to be concentrated in the urban core
while new, smaller shelters and transitional
shelters are scattered throughout low-income
areas, mcludmg those in the suburbs.
As a result of this pattern of geographical
dispersion related to size of shelters, the
majority of shelters are located outside of the
downtown area, while the majority of shelter
beds are found within the downtown. The
Houston area typIfJ.es this pattern. Over one
third of the City's shelter beds are located in
two shelters which are in the older parts of the
central business dIStrict. Because recent addi
tions to bed space in Houston have come as a
result of expansions of these two emergency
shelters, the pattern of concentration ofshelter
bed space in the central core has been rein
forced. At the same time, new, more special-
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ized shelter facilities-for battered women,
fanulies, and the mentally ill-are sited in
residential and commercIal areas outside of
thIS central area. Because Houston has no
zoning ordmances, siting of shelters has not
posed the problelllS faced in some other areas
In Chicago, a deliberateattemptto proVIde
shelter at the neighborhood level has resulted
in a widespread dispersion of shelters. The
highest concentration of shelters continues to
be in low-income neIghborhoods near the
Loop, but transitional shelters are now found
in many outlying neIghborhoods. Some com
munities, such as Austin and Uptown, have
several shelters. Emergency shelters are shll
concentrated near the downtown area, but
even emergencyshelters havebecome less con
centrated. In 1984, 80 percent of emergency
shelters and 90 percent of such beds were lo
cated in the downtown area. Since 1984, only
one-half of the new emergency shelters and
one-third of the new beds have been sited in
this area. Transitionalshelters have consistent
1y been more dispersed Both in 1984 and in
1988, only a small minonty of transihonalshel
ter facilities were located downtown.
Los Angeles, like Chicago, exhibits a pat
tern of dISpersal based upon shelter type and
clientele. While most shelter beds continue to
be concentrated m the center city, many of the
newly created shelters intended for families
are located outside of It. As in most of the other
eties, the central city shelters serve in
dividuals, while most shelters for families are
located in the suburbs Since many of the sub
urban homeless are newly unemployed resi
dents of these communitIes, there has been a
consensus that shelters should be located m
their own neIghborhoods, where they can
maintain connections to the labor market In
the Los Angeles metropolitan area, small "skid
rows" exist in cities like Pasadena and Long
Beach where many of these shelters are lo
cated.
In New York City, about one-thIrd of the
shelterfacilities, although about one-half ofthe
beds, are located in Manhattan, with the rest
dispersed throughout the other four boroughs.
Some private shelters for the homeless of New
York are also located across the Hudson RIver
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in New Jersey. The location of large shelters
has been detennined, in part, by the prior loca
tion of existing annories and inexpensive
hotels and, in part, by the extent of neighbor
hood resistance. But, as the City moves toward
sponsoring more transihonal, "specialized"
and smaller shelters, the location of new shel
ters is becoming more dispersed. The Bowery,
the long-time skId-row district of Manhattan,
is beginning to changeits character while areas
that show many of the charactenstics of a skid
row can be found m other boroughs. Like Los
Angeles, distinctions between traditional and
non-traditional shelter locations have become
blurred in New York.
Philadelphia no longer has one de(ined
skid-row area and shelters are dispersed
throughout the low-mcome sechons of the
Clty. Nevertheless, there is some clustermg
around the central business district. Shelters
found in the urban core tend to serve those
homeless persons Wlth drug and alcohol
abuse problems. Unlike some of the other
cities, many of the new shelters are located in
the same areas as the older ones.
The pattern of geographic distribution of
shelters, mfluenced as it is by a number of
factors, has led to gaps in the supply of shelter
relative to need. ill Los Angeles, a 1986 United
Way smdy reported that a number of
geographic areas, both within and outside of
the City, had particularly few shelters in com
parison to the number of people requesting
shelter. Although some shelters now under
development will begin to redress those
geographic gaps, these shelters are encounter
ing opposition out of concern that they will act
as magnets for other homeless persons. illter
estingly, suburban areas are not the only ones
where resistance to expansion is encountered.
ill Los Angeles' Skid Row, there are pressures
from the seafood, gannent and toy industries
operating in the area to restrict any fuhlre
development of homeless shelters because
they view the area as a place to expand their
operations Therefore, they are in competition

with Skid Row shelter facilities for land that
could be utilized for expansion. Because of
factors like neighborhood oppositionand com
petition from other land users, new shelter
facilities as well as older facilities wishing to
expand are often constrained in terms of their
choice of location.

SHELTER
SIZES
Until recently, larger dormitory-style shel
ters were not uncommon when the main pur
pose of a shelter was to protect "street people"
from the elements. Over the past few years, a
number offactors have led to the estabhshment
of smaller shelters. "Warehousing" is increas
ingly being recognized as impersonal and iIi.
appropriate for assisting individuals out of
homelessness. The focus has sWltched to
smaller specialized shelters. On a more practi
cal level, the establishment of shelters by
private groups whose resources are limited has
also contributed to this trend.
Obtaining a comprehensive pichlre of the
distribution of shelter sizes across cities is dif
ficult; detailed, current and complete central
ized shelter data are not always available.
However, in all five of the smdy cities there is
sufflcient information to allow some basic
generalizations to be made about the size dis
tribution of shelter facilities and beds (see Ex
hibit 5.5). ill all of the cities, small shelters are
the majority, but beds in such shelters make up
a minority of all shelter beds. 2
Philadelphia's shelter system, more than
that of the other cities, is dominated by small
shelters, most of which are personal care
homes that tend to be falnily businesses. Small
shelters account for slightly less than one-half
of the City's total shelter bed capacity. ChUr
ches and community groups also tend to fund
and operate small shelters, partly because, for
them, space and other resources are relatively

2 Shelters WIth 50 or fewer beds have been classmed as small shelters
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limited. Smce shelters with over 100 beds are
frowned upon locally as "warehousing," most
of the expansion m the City'S shelter supply
over the past four years has occurred through
the establishment of new facilities, rather than
through adding beds to eXlSting shelters.
Most of Chicago's shelters are small. How
ever, about two-thirds of its shelter beds are in
large facihhes and one-half of its beds are in
shelters Wlth 100 or more beds. In fact, because
of a few very large facilihes, one-f:tfth. of
Chicago's overall shelter bed capacity is con
tained in shelters with over 200 beds. On the
other hand, much of Chicago's increase in shel
ter capacity over the past four years has oc
curred not through expansion but from the
creation of new facilities whlch tend to have
fewer beds.
Exhibit 5.5
Distribution of Shelters By Size, 1988 a
Percent Of
Shelters Which
Are Small
Philadelphia
Chicago
Los Angeles
Houston C
New York

85
71

69
73
77

Beds In Small
Shelters As A
Percent Of All Beds

45
33
22 b
20
13

a This table refers to beds In regular shelters "SmaW shelters contain 50 or fewer beds
b These percentages rellect the Inventory as of May 1987,
and do not Include the 1,000 -1,500 new beds that came
on·llne between then and m,d·1998 Combined Los An
geles City and County values for thiS EXhibit are 79 anq

36
C Combined Houston and Hams County values are the
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percent of all beds are in large shelters' and
one-half of the City's shelter capacity is in
facilihes with 100 beds or more. Most new
faohties over the past four years have either
had less than 25 beds, or between 100 and 200
beds, and the latter account for two- thrrds of
the beds in new facilihes.
Shelter SIze is largely divided along
public/private and emergency/transitional
lines. In general, private, transitional and spe
ciallZed shelters tend to be small, wlule some
public emergency shelters are enormous
There are, of course, exceptions. In Houston,
almost three-qtiarters of all shelters are small,
yet new ISO-bed transihonal shelter, funded
under the McKinney Act, has been SIted in the
City's outskirts.
As cities become able to move beyond
emergency responses to homelessness, It is ex
pected that the average SlZe of shelters Wlll
dtmmish, more and more translhonal facilities
are hkely to be brought on line. However, the
effect on cflpacity of this trend toward smaller
shelters is expected to be modest. Although
the majority of new shelters in the Nahon's five
largest cihes are srnan, most of the shelter
supply is still concentrated in shelters Wlth
more than 50 beds. Thus, the efforts which
have been made, especrally by private groups,
to meet the shelter needs of the homeless
without resortmg to warehousing, have not yet
succeeded in substantially replacing larger
facilities Wlth smaller ones

a

Suburban

Shelter Systems

same

In New York, although the majority' of
shelters are small, the City must use its public
facilities to shelter thousands of individuals.
It is not surprising, therefore, that shelters with
over 100 beds contain a slZeable proportion of
all of the city's shelter beds. These shelters
make up about one-quarter of the City's shelter
facilities.
While more than two-thirds of Los
Angeles' shelter facilities are small, almost 80

In the suburbs, information on shelter size
is sOJ?1ewhat sketchy, but that which is avail
able indicates that suburban shelters are
smaller, on average, than those m central cities.
ThlS seems to be a consequence not only of the
perception of less demand for shelter and
fewer resources available to private groups
and local governments, but also a result of
neighborhood resistance to shelters, par
hcularly large ones.
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Westchester County, New York, illustrates
the differences in scale between urban and sub
urban shelter systems. Despite tl).e fact that
Westchester 15 a large urban county with a
significant number of homeless persons, about
two-thirds of its shelters are very small (having
less than 25 beds) and only 20 percent of all
shelter beds are in large communal facilities.
As in the larger CIties, transitional beds are
more hkely than emergency beds to be located
insmaller shelters. Likewise, in the suburbs of
Houston, most shelter beds are in smaller
facilities; in suburban Chicago, almost all shel
ters have fewer than 50 beds; and, in suburban
Philadelplua, shelters range in SIZe from four
to 100 beds, with most having fewer than 50.
Perhaps reflecting the blurring of urban
and suburban boundaries, the size of shelters
in suburban Los Angeles is unusual compared
to the other suburban jurisdictio~. Nearly 90
percent of the suburban shelters are small, but
a substantial portion (40 percent) of overall bed
capacity is contained In a few large shelters
Wlth50 to 200 beds. Furthermore, over the past
several years, there has been a trend away from
shelters with fewer than 25 beds. In fact, one
hiill of all new beds are in two new shelters
(with ISO-bed and 62-bed capacity, respective
ly).

LENGTH
OF STAY
The length of time that homeless people
stay in shelters is influenced, among other
thIngs, by whether there is shelter entitlement
in a community. In unrestricted nght-t6-shel
terCIties, homeless residents are entitled to stay
as long as they require shelter; the amount of
time they spend in the system, then, reflects the
time it takes to return to a more stable living
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situation. In cities where no such right to shel
ter exists, the homeless may be permitted to
stay as httle as one night at a time in some
shelters, or as much as 18 months or more in
some transitional facilities. The average length
of stay in these places, then, reflects the n,tles
on length of residence that are established by
different shelters in the system.
In Los Angeles, where shelter entitlement
is limited to only those who have applied for
welfare assistance, the average length of ashel
ter stay was 34 days in 1988; and, in Chicago,
it was 23 days. This compares to New York
City, where about one-fifth of all families stay
in the system for more than eighteen months,
and four percent stayfor more than three years.
In Philadelphia, another right-to-shelter city,
families stay for nine months, on average, and
individuals stay for six months.
Since information on length of stay in shel
ters is ordinarily maint')ined by individual
providers, it is difficult to detennine from the
data at hand the total amount oftime that those
who move from shelter to shelter spend in the
shelter system. Such serial patterns of shelter
resldence would be more common in places
where there is no entitlement to shelter and,
therefore, where limited periods of residenCE!
in anyone shelter are the rule. 1£ such patterns·
of shelter residence could be taken account of,
the overall length of stay of the homeless in
shelters in non-entitlement cities might be
longer than indicated above. Indeed, in some
of these cities, the shelter system is viewed as
a revolving door through which shelter oc
cupants pass more than once. It is partly in
response to this phenomenon that, through
transitional shelters, providers are moving
toward extending the length ofstay in shelters
to a time sufficient to provide the kInds of
support services required to assist shelter resl
dents to move toward greater self-sufficiency.
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BeYOnd the provision of shelter, a wide
.
range of assistance is available to
homeless persons in the Nation's five largest
cities, including: income support through wel
fare entitlements; baslc and crisis-oriented ser
vices lIke food, clothing and acute medical
care; rehabilitative services such as alcohol and
drug treatment as well as psychiatric care; ser
vices related to skills development mvolving
education and training; and facilitatmg ser
vices like child care, trarlSportation, job and
housing counseling wmch enable homeless in
dividuals to benefit from the other services
being offered. Some of this assistance is avail
able to all low-income persons regardless of
whether they are homeless, some is targeted
primarily to those who meet welfare eligibility
criteria, and some is targeted solely to the
homeless. The extent to which homeless per
sons benefit from any of these forms of aSSlS
tance depends on the type of program or
service, the extent to which it 15 targeted, the
location of a service, its relation to other forms

of assistance, the administering authonty, and
on the ability and persistence of the homeless
person to locate and utilize the assistance.
This chapter separately d15cusses non-tar
geted and targeted forms of assistance, then
describes the extent to which they are shelter
based and, finally, addresses the issue of the
coordination of the many and varied progralllS
and services available to the homeless.

NON-TARGETED
ASSISTANCE
Two types of benefits and services-entit
lement and non-entitlement-are available to
homeless persons not because they are home
less but because they are indigent or otherwise
in need of assistance. Each is discussed below.
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Non-Entitlement
Services
Though not specifically targeted to the
homeless, there are several types of non-entit
lement programs that can assist homeless per
sons. These vary in the extent to which there
are formal eligibility requirements, and the de
gree to which they are accessible to homeless
persons. What such programs and services
have in common is that they are not entitle
ments and, therefore, there are limits to their
usage.
A number of non-entitlement programs do
not requITe formal eligibility tests and are
available to all low-mcome persons. Food
programs (including food pantries, food
banks, and soup kitchens), clothing exchanges,
and emergency medical care at oty and county
hospitals and clinics are examples. The overall
volume of use of these services clearly is high,
but recordkeeping to identify homeless users
among all program users is not often avail
able. 1 Therefore, the proportion of these ser
vices going to the homeless is not generally
known to local observers.
Chicago is an exception to this lack of in
formation on the use of such services by the
homeless. Acconling to one survey conducted
in locations where the homeless are likely to
congregate,214 percent of allhomeless persons
used meal programs, nine percent were receiv
ing alcohol treatment, six percent were receiv
ing counselling, and tlrree percent were usmg
drug treatment services Clearly, the usage by
Lite homeless of these particular non-entitle
ment services is quite modest. It is interesting
to note that the use of these services was much
greater among those individuals who, though
not homeless at the tlme of the survey, had
experienced homelessness previously. For ex
ample, 68 percent of such respondents had
used meal programs at one time or another,
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compared to the 14 percent of those currently
homeless.
Other non-entitlement programs do in
volve eligibility tests, in addition to poverty,
these may include household composition or
disability status.
For example, training
proVIded under the Job Trainmg Partnership
Act includes a certifIcation process to establish
that applicants are economically disad
vantaged because their incomes fall below
Federal poverty guidelines. Because the pro
gram is not an entitlement and because funds
are limited, local program administrators im
pose additional eligibility screens in order to
serve "those most in need." The Chicago srody
indicates that only 10 percent of the homeless
are receiving training. 3 According to some
local observers, the barriers to participation in
non-entitlement programs which involve
eligibility tests may be greater than for walk-in
services like soup kitchens; their point is that
persons with no fixed address find it diffIcult
to receive mailings and notices, and to
schedule their time in the manner that is
demanded by a traimng program.

Welfare
Entitlements
Welfare entitlements include both income
transfers and in-kind transfers Slfch as food
stamps and medicaid. Insofar as it can be
presumed that virt1la11y all of the homeless
meet the poverty critenonfor receipt of welfare
benefits, income-transfer programs are poten
tially a substantial source of benefits
Programs providing income support include
Public Assistance (a welfare program for
single, indigent individuals which some
localities refer to as General AsslStance or
General Relief); Aid to Families with Depend-

1 Because such programs do not ordmanly reqwre proof of ehgIbIhty, thekmd of documentahon such determmahons would proVlde,
and wluch may have been one way of Idenhfymg the homeless among users, lS often not available.
2 MIchael R Sosm, t:t a1 , Homelessness m Chu:ago Poverty and Paihology, Socw Instltutwns and SocUll CJzange, The ClllcagO CommunIty
'!lust, June 1988
3 lind
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ent Children, AFDC (a program for
households which include minor children);
and Supplemental Security Income, 551 (a pro
gram for the aged, the blind, and those suffer
ing from various mental and physical
disabilities). In addition to income support,
some of these programs make other services
available as well. For example, in states in
which Work Incentive (WIN) demonstration
programs operate, recipients of AFDC may
also receive education and training as well as
such facilitating services as child care to make
them more employable.
Since some welfare recipients become
homeless, welfare grants may not always be
sufficient to maintain permanent, mdependent
housing. Onestudy of the value ofthe housing
component of AFDC grants estimated that, on
average, they covered substantially less than
fair market rents.4 Even so, such grants pro
vide income to pay for other necessities includ
ing food, as well as for items such as bus fare
and laundry.
In addition to serving as a source of income
for everyday necesslties and services, welfare
grants in most ofthe studycitles are being used
as a source of savings to cover future housing
related expenseslike rent deposits, utilities and
moving costs. In a number of cases, shelter
providers, particularly those operating transi
tional facilities in which residents stay for
longer periods, are establishing savings plans
for shelter residents Typically, providers re
quire that residents deposit some portion of
their welfare grant into a fiduciary account
which is set aside for housing. In Phl1adelphia,
welfare recipients must deposit 75 percent of
their grant into a savings fund; the use of the
remaining 25 percent is discretionary. In New
York, Chicago, and Los Angeles, providers are
also requiring that shelter residents set aside
part of their grant, though the portion is
generally not as greatas in Philadelphia. These
savings funds are returned to shelter resldents
when they are ready to move to independent
living quarters.
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Entitlement
Gaps

In actual practice, the amount of welfare
income available to pay for services, and as a
source of savings for future housing costs, is
limited. Exhibit 6.1 gives the estimated perExhibit 6.1
Percent 01 The Sheltered Homeless PopUlation Es
timated To Be Receiving Selected Income Support, a

1988
Percent
New York b
Philadelphia c
Los Angeles d
Chicago·
Houston 1

67
46
45

34
<1

a This Exhibit covers AFDC and General ASSistance 551.
MedlaCid, Food Stamps and other welfare programs are not
Included
b In New York, 100 percent of families are receiving welfare
benefits (AFDC). but only 10 percent 01 Single individuals are
recelvmg such benefits according to the New York Clty
Human Resources Administration
o City 01 Phlla Office of Services to the Homeless and Adults
d AFDC partiCipation rates were not reported, however, the
United Way (1986) reported that only 30 percent of the
applicants for General Relief are accepted Another report
esbmates that In 1987. there were 3.500 General Relief
reCIpients In Los Angeles' skid row area (see Hamilton,
RabinOVitz, Aischuler, Inc, "The Changing Face of MlselY
Los Angeles's Skid Row Area In Translbon, Community
Redevelopment Agency 01 Los Angeles, 1987) ThiS would
mean that one-third of those hVlng In miSSion shelters and
SROs receive General Rehef Assuming that thiS ratio also
applies to the Single sheltered population outside of skid row,
and also assuming that Virtually all families are receiving
public aSSistance, about one-half of the total sheltered
population of Los Angeles may be receiving public assIs
tance
e CIty of Chicago, Department of Human ServiceS According
to Peter H ROSSI, SIX percent of the total homeless popula
bon receIVed AFDC In 1986, and about 22 percent received
General ASSistance The CondItion of the Homeless of
ChIcago, SOCial and Demographic Research Institute,
University of Massachusetts, and NatIonal OpInion Re
search Center, University of Chicago. September 1986, p
85
1 City 01 Houston Departmentof Community Developmentand
Planning

4 Ann Schnare and Sandy Newman Reassessmg Shelter ASSIstance m Amenca Vol II AnalySIS and Fmdmgs and Vol III Data Book The
Urban Insl1h1te, Washmgton, DC, February 1987
l
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centages of the sheltered homeless in each of
the frve cities who are recelving ·welfare
beneflts. It is assumed that the.percentage of
the non-sheltered homeless who are recelVing
welfare benefits is lower; whatever barriers
exist to program accesslbility are undoubtedly
even more formidable for those living "on the
streets."
Even for those homeless who are living in
shelters, entitlement gaps eXlSt In general, m
come support is much more available to
families than it is to single individuals, al
though in neither the AFOC program, which
provldes income support to families, nor the
General Assistance program, which provides
income support to single individuals, is pover
ty the sole cnterion for eligibilIty. Thus, for
example, some state AFOC programs, known
as AFDC-UP, mclude unemployed parents in
the entitlement while others do not. Among
the five study cities, Houston is the only one in
which the AFOC-UP program is not in effect.
However, AFOC is more easily obtained
than General Assistance because, among other
reasons, it is available in all jurisdictions,
whereas General Assistance is not always
available or is available only for a limited
penod of time. Furthermore, unlike AFOC, in
some cases the General Assistance program is
only available to' people who are employable
and, in others, only to the disabled wh.o are
awaiting benefits under the 551 program. The
latter, though an entitlement program, is only
for persons with certifiable, chronic disabilities
and excludes some people who may be too
disabled to find steady employment but who,
nevertheless, do not meet the certification
criteria.
Even in NewYork, where virtually all shel
tered families receive welfare benefits, it is
noteworthy that, at most, 10 percent of all
single individuals receive them. According to
the City's Human Resources Administration,
the participation rate among single mdividuals
is low because of thetr inability to fulfill the
work-search requirements of the General As
slStance program. In Los Angeles, although
family participation rates are much higher
than those for single individuals, Umted Way
offrClals estimate that even those single in-

dividuals initially accepted for General RelIef
have difficulty staying on the rolls. Sup
plemental Security Income is said to be even
more' difficult to obtain and to maintain. This
is attributable to stricter medical certilication
cntena under the latter program; coupled with
the fact that recertification requires documen
tation showing that the condition is chronic.
In addition to barriers related to program
eligibility requirements, some observers in the
Nation's largest cities report that the homeless
have a particularly difficult time obtaining the
beneflts to which they are entitled because of
problems thought to be more prevalent among
the homeless, including a higher incidence of
psychiatric dlSability. Because of the ad
ministrative hurdles involved in applying for
welfare asslStance, indiVIduals suffering from
such disabilities may find it particularly dif
frcult to establish their eligibility. Further
more, the situational problems of the homeless
-including the fact that they lack a &xed ad
dress-may make it more d1ff1cult for them to
claim benefits. Finally, some advocates in Los
Angeles expressed the view that some welfare
systems are deliberately set up in such a way
as to discourage would-be applicants.
Because of a general recognition of the spe
cial difficulties homeless persons encounter
when applying for benefrts, service providers
in many cities are giving high priority to assist
ing the homeless Wlth application processes.
This assistance includes welfare advocacy on
behalf of the homeless who are applying for
entitlement benefits, help in filling out the
necessary fonns and m collecting documents
required to establish eligibility, and the
provlSion of a mailing address for receipt of
benefit checks.
While 80 percent of the families that come
into the New York City shelter system are
receiving AFOC benefits, virtually all of them
receive such benefrts soon after they are as
signed to shelters. The shelter intake process
includes help with the application; this has
become a major function of the caseworkers
assigned to the shelters. In Los Angeles Coun
ty, the Department ofPublic SocialServices has
caseworkers throughout the County who help
homeless persons receive entitlement benefits.
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As part of a settlement of a law suit brought
against the County, it was required to train its
mtake caseworkers to recognize the chronical
ly mentally ill, and to hire -trained mental
health professionals to assist them through the
application process. In Chicago, as well,
caseworkers, including those assigned to
drop-in centers where the homeless con
gregate, have as one of their primary tasks
helping the homeless to apply for benefits.
The higher welfare participation rates in
shelter entitlement cities may be related to the
fact that these communities have more sys
tematic procedures for helping people to ob
tain welfare benefits., The income provided by
such benefits is regarded as a potential
resource for fostering independent living ar
rangements and reducing long-term depend
ence on the shelter system.
Although there may be barriers built into
welfare programs that inlubit their acces
sibility to the homeless, some programs have
special provisionsfor people who are homeless
or suffermg other income-related crises. These
are the emergency aid and specIal needs com
ponents of income transfer programs like
AFDC and General Assistance. AIDe Emer
gency Assistance programs operatein allofthe
study cities except Houston. In both Chicago
and New York City, homelessness is one
category of need for which emergency assis
tance is specifically available. In California,
homelessness is one of a number of cnses that
qualify people for emergency assistance. In
one month in 1988, for example, 1,288 home
less farnihes were receiving such assistance in
Los Angeles County. Some General Assistance
programs also have emergency assistance
provisions which cover homelessness
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PROGRAMS AND

SERVICES TARGETED·
TO THE HOMELESS
Entitlement and otherassistance programs
intended for low-income persons in general
have been traditionally depended upon to pro
vide income support and services to the home
less. Over the last several years, however,
more new programs specificallytargeted to the
homeless have been developed by both the
private and public sectors

Private-Sector
Programs

Private non-profit orga'nizations have
provided a multitude of services to the home
less. One;notable example is a series of Home
less Health Care demonstration projects
funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion and the Pew Memorial Trust. Los Angeles
is one of the four study cities involved in this
project.s Over a four-year period, $1.4 million
was provided for a clinic housed in a mission
in the Skid Row area that serves single people,
for another clinic in Venice that serves families,
for an outreach service in the beach areas of
Santa Monica and Venice, and for health-care
related training and advocacy for shelter
providers.
There are also services that are wholly
funded and provided by private community
based, including religious, organizations. For
example, in Chicago, Cathohc Charities
provides targeted services such as trainmg in
child rearing and budget management. A
number of church ministries operating in
Houston and surrounding Harris County, in
cludmg the Westheimer Social Ministries,
serve the homeless through food programs.

S ThlS proJect,bkesomeRobert WoodJohnson proJectsm other Clhes,hassubsequenUy beenmcorporatedmtoaMcKmneyAct-funded
Health ServIces for the Homeless grants program
-
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Government
Programs
As patterns of service provision are chang
ing, public sector services specifJ.cally targeted
to the homeless have become more common.
For example, several counties in the Philadel
phia metropohtan area have established spe
cial "self-suffJ.Clency" programs for the
homeless which provide a comprehensive
package of servlces. In addition, some local
welfare programs are operating pilot adjuncts
targeted to homeless persons. One such pro
gram, Project Chance in Chicago, provides
training and counselhng to homeless persons
receiving General Assistance.
Programs funded under the Stewart B Mc
Kinney Homeless Assistance Act also have in
creased tl;te total number of efforts targeted to
the homeless in the Nahon's five largest cities.
There are 16 separate programs under the Act,
most of which provlde funding for many dlf
ferent kinds of servlces For example, a US.
Deparhnent of Health and Human Services
McKinney Act grant to a non-profit organiza
tlOn in Houston will provlde services to 100
homeless families. It provides housmg pay
ments fqr a limited period, funds for utilities
and child care, bus tokens, job referrals, some
food assistance, and some general educahonal
~lasses. The Baylor College Medical program
. m Houston and, the Neon Street drop-in center
and residenhal dorms for youth in Chicago are
other examples of new local service programs
funded under the McKinney Act that target
assistance to the homeless
'
In the absence of compahble, achvlty
specmc recordkeeping across the five cities, it
is not possible to determine the fulllmpact of
the McKinney programs on the provlSion of
services to the homeless In some of the cities,
by all accounts, the impact has been substan
tial. In,Los Angeles, f~r.instance, City offJ.cials
believe that since general funding for homeless
assistance was static or had declined, Mc
Kinney funds mitigated what was a funding
crisis, partly by underwriting services. City
officials in Houston believe that the McKinney
programs were helpful in fJ.llmg gaps in the
types of services that were needed, especially
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day care facilities. City officials would have
opted for even greater funding flexibility to
proVide services than the McKinney Act per
mitted, however, especially because cities in
Texas are prohibited from supplementing
other sources of funding when providing wel
fare servlces. For this reason, Houston would
~ave opted to.?Se an even larger percentage of
ltS Emergency Shelter Grant to increase local
servlce capacity in existing shelters than per
mitted under the McKinney Act.
On balanc~, the McKinney programs, in
cluding those admmistered by the Deparhnent
of Housing and Urban Development, appear
to have had more of an impact, to date, on
services than on shelter capacity. This is large
ly because of the importance that community
officials and shelter providers attach to fund
ing transitional facilities that emphaslZe case
management and follow-up services.

THEWCATION
OF SERVICES FOR
THE HOMELESS
To a considerable extent, the location of a
service-the place where itis offered-is deter
mmed by the kind of service, ltS sponsorship,
and the extent to which it is targeted to the
homeless. Thus, training is generally offered
in facllities which have classroom capacity.
Food services, avallable not just to the home
less but to other low-income persons as well,
are often located in neighborhood soup
kitchens which, in tum, may be housed in
schools or church basements. Services specifi
cally targeted to the homeless are often avail
aple in locations where the homeless are likely
to be found, mcluding emergency shelters.

Shelter-Based
Services
Shelters tradltIonally have been limlted to
a bed, food (or a snack), and referrals to ser-

Programs And Services
To Assist The Homeless

vices provided elsewhere. But, according to
local observers in all five study cities, in order
to improve service delivery to the homeless
there appears to be a trend toward providing
more services as an integral feature of shelter
programs. The growth of transitional shelters
has ~astened this trend They are designed to
provide such seIVlces as necessary to increase
the hkelihood that residents will move toward
self-sufficiency. In PluladelphIa, for example,
the United Way and the Philadelphia Health
Management Corporation operate a demon
stration that provides 100-200 homeless
families with mtensive, on-site case manage
ment that includes assistance in navigating
through the welfare maze, the packaging of
benefits tailored to each family's specific
needs, and monthly stipends of between $300
and $500 for rent subsidy, job training, and
child care. In Westchester County, New York,
caseworkers are being placed in hotels and
motels where vouchers are used by the home
less to provide on-site assistance. The County
plans to increase the number of its contracts
with non-profit service providers for the place
ment of caseworkers at these locations.
As part of the trend toward targetmg ser
vices to the homeless by linking them to shel
ters, more services are actually being offered
withm the facilities themselves. For example,
many of the Homeless Health Care projects
funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tionand the Pew MemorIal Trust are providing
health-related services in shelters Some Mc
Kinney Act health programs have also been
put in place at shelters. In addition, there are
service programs that are available both on
and off-site. For instance, the mental health
programs providedby Los Angeles Countyare
offered by various not-for-profit org~ations
as part of residential treatment, on site, and as
outpatient programs. Several self-sufficiency
programs in the Philadelphia suburbs of
Bucks, Montgomery and Delaware Counties
also offer services both on-site and off-site
through a .State-sponsored Bridge Housing
Program.
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Services To The Homeless
Who Are Not In Shelters
With the exception of medical care and,
possibly, food, there are fewer services tar
geted to homeless people living on the streets
than to the homeless in shelters. People on the
streets generally receive services if they come
to a service provider on their own; there IS very
little "outreach" To deal With this situation,
some communities have set up drop-in "ser
vice centers" that are accessible to people who
are not in shelters. New York City, Philadel
pNa and Chicago have such centers that pro
vide a range of services and referrals.
Drop-in centers in Chicago, partially
funded by the City but operated by private,
not-for-profit organizations, provide con
venient locations where the homeless have ac
cess to a variety of different services whether
or not they are shelter residents. Some of them
have been deliberately sited m areas where the
homeless are known to congregate. Among
other things, they serve as the mailmg address
where homeless General Assistance recipients
can receive their monthly checks. Staff at these
centers also help with applications for public
assIStance. Meals, showers, and laundry
facilities are made available, and some of the
centers offer employment training, literacy
classes and Job placement services
Other immediate needs that are sometimes
met at drop-in centers are health care (often
through the Health Care for the Homeless
project>, carfare, small loans for medication or
other emergencies and, in the case of at least
one center, free shaves and haircuts when a
volunteer is available. In addition, some drop
in centers provide case management and ad
vocacy to help clients escape from home
lessness. One component of the Robert Wood
Johnson Health Care for the Homeless Project
consists of mobile teams of doctors,
podiatrists, and other medical professionals
who provide medical services at drop-in
centers so that they are available to the unshel
tered homeless.
Finally, there are comprehensive programs
that enroll the homeless, some of whom may

.
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reslde ill shelters and some of.whom may not,
and provide them with a co~prehensive pack
age of shelter assistance and services. AB an
example, the Gulf Coast Community Services
ABsociationin Houston is providing 100 home
less families with housing-search a.ssistance,
rent and utility payments (for up to ~ee
months, according to a schedt;lle), credlt for
child care, bus tokens; job referrals and a
variety of classes including life s~, Head
Start, GED, and vocational training..

THE COORDINATION OF
SERVICES AND ASSISTANCE
TO THE HOMELESS
,

.

Because of the division ofresponslbility'for
providing homeless assistance, and because of
the diversity of the problems faced by the
homeless population, coordination of all fund
ing sources and servlCe providers is clearly a
special challenge. As has been shown; respon
sibility is shared not only by the non-profit and
public sectors, but also by many different ser
vice sectors. Among non"profit gioups, ass~
tance is available from both religious and
non-religious charitable organizations Within
the publicsector, it is available through the city,
comity, state and'Federal governments. At the
local level, it comes from' welfare, public
health, education, and hmnan services agen
cies. The recipients of such services include
parents with children aswell as single men'and
women, and within these groups there are
those facing problems such as spouse abuse,
rr-ental and physical d,isabilities including
drug and alcohol add,iction"illiteracy, lack of
employment, sociala1ienaq~n, or various com.
binations ofthese. " ,., '
Given the challenges. presented. by the
diverslty of the homeless population and by
the many sectors involved in providing ser
vices, the coordination ofservices to the home-,
less has proven difficult.
It is further
cOJDplicated by the fact that some servlces are
proVided in" or in conjunction .with, shelters,
while others are not shelter-based. ' There is

clearly potential Jor. both duplication of ser~
vices and service gaps to occur, and each of the
cities has responded uniquely to these challen
ges.
In the case of Houston, the provision of
services basically remains fragmented. .Ser
vices provided through the Harris 'C~unty
Department of Social Services, on the public
sector side, and by such entities as the Umted
Way of the Texas Gulf Coast, Westheimer So
cial Ministries, and Catholic Charities, on the
private-sector side, are essentially uncoordinated.
.
.
In the case of New York City, coordination
takes plac.e withip an extremely complex sys
tem. The ' CitYs Hmnan Resources Ad
mimstration has responslbility for shelter
serviCes, and has chosen to provide services for
famihes and for single individuals separately;
it haf! divided responsibilities accordingly.
Under its aegIS: the Special Services for Adults
branch is responslble for coordinating and
providing shelter and services to indlvlduals,
and the Cnsis Intervention Services branch is
responsible for providing services to families.
In additlOn, the Human Resources Ad
ministration coordinates services provided
Wlth a number of different independent
departm~nts of the City and the State, includ
ing the City Departments of Health, Employ
ment, Housing Preservation and Develop
ment, and Mental Health, and the State Depart
ment of Social Services.
Philadelphia's Offlce of Services to the
Homeless and Adults coordinates bothshelter
based services, provided in the network ofwel
fare hotels, personal care and boarding homes,
and sheltersJl].at the City helps to fund, as well
as servicesrprovided by the various depart
ments of tlle.Clty govermnent;including,the
Deparhnents, of Welfare, Health, and Human
Services. Like New York; the organizational
structure by wmch services are coordinated is
dictated by a division of the homeless popula
tion into separate groupings. Unlike New
York, however, where the populahon is
divided into families and individuals, the
nomeless population in Philadelphia has been
assigned to four distinct groupings-the
economically disadvantaged, the chronically
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mentally ill, substance abusers, and the elderly
-for purposes of. coordmating appropriate
packages of services.
, ,·In Los Angeles, the service delivery system
is highly decentralized, WIth services being
provided by· over 240.County offices and a
WIde ·range of non-profit organizations. Even
in Chicago, where the service delivery system
is relatively centralized under the aegis of one
agency, the Department of Human Services,
services have to be coordinated among three
separate entities, the Youth and Family Ser
VIces DIvis~on, the Commumty Service
Centers, and the Emergency Services Unit.
_ Because of the difficulties of coordinating
such complex 'systems, case management has
been cited by many local observers as par
ticularly critical, and possibly the linchpin for
moving people out of homelessness. Ideally,
case management involves the assumption of
responsibility by a social worker for construct
mg an individualized program capable of
meeting the special needs of each homeless
person. Case managers identify the kinds of
services believed to be most benefiCIal, locate
the particular providers, and link the homeless
to them to facilitate service delivery.
All five of the study cities are movmg to
develop more case management capacity, al
though implementing this objective is costly
and there is much concern about who will pay
for it. Salaries for case managers cannot be
fully funded out of HUD's Transitional Hous
ing or Emergency Shelter Grant programs,
with a 75 percent cap placed on payment for
such services under the former and a 15 per
cent cap under the latter. Funds for case
managers are sparse in both public and private
social service agenCIes. Thus, although case
managers can evaluate the needs'of homeless
persons and follow through to assure that they
are met, coordinated case management is rare,
even within the Nation's largest cities. InNew
York CIty, for example, where the homeless are
assigned to case managers, the latter generally
emphasize helpinghomeless persons applyfor
entitlement benefits but have little time to help
them secure other services. In New Jersey, the
court has ordered Welfare Boards to provide
housing counselingand housmgplacement as-
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sistance to all homeless persons. These boards,
however, provide few other services.
Most efforts to Improve service coordiria
tion are being undertaken by local govern~
ments through one-stop
service offices
"
.... or
on-site provision ofservices by caseworkers to
compensate for service networks that are large,
complicated and difficUlt fo ilccess. Philadel
phia,NewYorkCIty, and Chicago have central
IZed "intake" centers which are open 24 hours
a day. When homeless £ersons arrive, 'staff
assign them to a specific facility- for shelter
where caseworkers will refer them for services.
Westchester County, New York, is redesigning
the job positions of some Department ofSocial
Services staff to proVIde case management in
order to facilita,te contacts with many different
service providers. In a few CIties, services are
tailored to the needs· of the particular
household. Thus, in New York CItY, different
levels of service are provided for indiVIduals
and families: for example, there is more cnsis
intervention and integrated case management
for homeless families than for unaccompanied
individuals.

THE MIX AMONG
CRISIS, REHABILITATIVE
AND PREVENTIVE SERVICES
Many local homeless assistance providers
in the five cities noted that the bulk of their
effort was devoted to responding to crisis
situations. Services aimed at those who re
quire rehabilitation (e.g. substance-abuse
treatInent) or programs to promote inde
pendent living (e,g.,:c!:illd care and job train
mg) are still uncommon, but are beginning to
emerge. As previously noted, communities in
the PhiladelphIa suburbs of Bucks, Mont
gomery and Delaware Counties are creating
programs that help the homeless to become
more self- sufficient. A locally based com
munity organization in Houston provides a
wide range of services intended to promote
self-sufficiency. Likewise, a New York CIty
based non-profit organization has'received a
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substantial McKinney Act Transitional Hous
ing grant to support activities such as skills
training for female heads ofhouseholds in oc
cupations traditionally dommated by meI1.
Some organizations are providing High School
Equivalency diplomas to groups not pre
vIOusly considered for such educatIOn An ex
ample is a small Salvation Army program in
New York City wluch sheltered and graduated
a number of homeless men who formerly
found shelter in Grand Central Station. Some
of these men have gone on to college.
All of the metropolitan areas are also
providing services that focus on prevention as
well as "treatment" of homelessness, though
the definition and availability of such services
is highly variable. In Los Angeles, local offi
cials consider food programs to be preventive
services, since recipients use less of theIr
limited'income for groceries and can direct
more toward housing costs, thus lowering the
risk of homelessness. Houston targets its

FEMA Emergency Food and Shelter program
funds on prevention activities such as utility
and rent/mortgage assistance.
In Houston as in the other cities, those who
benefit from such prevention programs are not
literally homeless, although they are believed
to be at risk of homelessness. They.include
individuals who are in danger· of eviction be
cause of non-payment of rent and those who
are ill danger 'of losing or have already lost
some income source which was depended
upon to meet basic expenses. Preventive
programs aim at stabilizing such persons until
they can get beyond the situation that placed
them at risk of homelessness while their living
arrangements are still in place. Taking the
preventive approach can provide benefits
beyond simply reducing the number of home
less families and individuals; additional prob
lems, such as disruption of neighborhood hes,
that confront people once they become home
less, are avoided.
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APPENDIX

A

ExhlbltA·1
Estimates of ShelterNoucher Beds, Occupancy Rates,
and Number of Sheltered Homeless, 1988 a

New York

Los Angeles

Chicago

Philadelphia

Houston

Capacity:
Shelter Beds
Voucher Beds

18,700
11,800
Total

5,679 b
4,653

2,578
10

2,553
4,383

2,928
240

30,500

10,332

2,588

6,936 9

3,168

18,700
11,800

5,679
4,653

2,166
10

2,553
4,383

1,376
240

30,500

10,332

2,176

6,936

1,616

169

41

No. Of Sheltered Homeless: C
In Shelters
With Vouchers
Total
No. Of Shelters

270 d

101 e

52 f

a Table values are based on the numberof shelter beds documented to be on hoe as of mld-1988 plus the mghtly numberof vouchers In Circulation
In the absence of Infannabon on the mghtly number of vouchers In Circulation but, where Infannatlon was available on the annual number of

vouchers In Circulation and on the average number of mghts of shelter obtamed from each voucher, the annual number was diVided by 365 and
then muillphed by the average number of mghts of shelterobtamed from each voucher In order to denve the mghtly average Thus, In Houston,
an estimate of the average number of vouchers In circulation on a typIcal night was obtamed from the Hams County Department of Social
Service, while Traveller's Aid was able to proVIde mformatlon on the number of vouchers Issued annually as well as on the number of nights
that the typical voucher was ISSUed for By combining thiS Information, It was possible to compute the average number of vouchers In Circulation
In the Houston/Hams County area on a typical night In Los Angeles, information available on the number of nights for which each voucher
was available was used to compute the nightly average In New York and Philadelphia, informatIOn was aVailable on the number of vouchers
In Circulation on a given mght

b The number of shelter beds esbmated for Los Angeles County reflects the addlMn of approximately 1,250 beds since May 1987 when the last
pnnted shelter bed Inventory was prepared
c In the cases of shelters In Cities With unrestncted shelter entitlement (New York and Philadelphia), as well as With voucher-type programs m all
five CIties, occupancy IS presumed to be 100 percent In the absence of detaIled mformatlon, the occupancy rate for shelters In Los Angeles IS
assumed to be 100 percent The assumed occupancy rates In Chicago and Houston are 84 percent and 47 percent, respectively Insofar as
families and single IndiViduals have different occupancy rates, applymg an average rate to the,entlre population will either under- or overstate
the proportion of each subgroup among shelter occupants
d In addition to the 270 regular shelter facilities In New York, there are 50 welfare hotels that house 11,800 family members, considered voucher
beds for purposes of thIS report The 18,700 regular shelter beds mclude about 5,800 for family members and 10,400 for slOgle indiVIduals (m
a total of 68 shelters), as reported by the City In Its homeless census reports for May 1988 The 270 regular shelter faCIlities also Include an
estimated 200 pnvate faCIlities of which 132 are coordInated by the Partnership for the Homeless, containing a reported 1,577 beds The
remammg estimate of about 70 shelters not part of either the City'S or the Partnership's netoNorks IS based on a reported 864 beds outSide of
the toNo systems, plus an assumed number of beds per shelter approximately equal to that Within the Partnership The Partnership for the

Homeless, "Asslsbog the Homeless 10 New York City," January 26, 1988
e Shelter faCilities In Los Angeles County, including the City, are those which were on line as of May 1987 Since that time, additional shelter
faCIlities have been added
f There are an additional 158 specialized faCilities prOVidIng personal care, etc, and InvolVing purchase of selVlce contracts
g Information on the shelter and voucher capaCIty of the Philadelphia shelter system was obtained from the Governor's Policy Office,

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, based on data submitted to It by the City of Philadelphia In July 1988 Included among the 6,936 total beds
are some In apartments and houses that, although deSigned to promote self-sufficIency and Independent hVlng (goals Similar to tranSItIOnal
housmg programs forthe homeless), may not be conSidered traditional homeless shelter spaces Also Included are spaces available as hOUSing
for low-mcome aged and handicapped persons, as the need anses Other estimates have also been made For example, a 1988 report by the
Coalition on Homelessness In Pennsylvania and Temple University's Institute for Public Policy Studies, entitled Homelessness In Pennsylvama,
estimated that there were approximately 5,444 sheltered homeless persons throughout the State, With perhaps as many as two-thirds of them

bemg 10 the City of Philadelphia
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